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Jobless rate soars after local cuts
. By JEFF LANGLEY

Seilw Writer

Pampa’s unemployment rate skyrocketed to a modem - 
**day record during the month of June, as more than one of 

every 10 workers here was out of a Job. according to the 
.Texas Employment Commission
.  The unemployment rate in Pampa jumped to 10 2 percent 
during June, and Gray County's rate increased to 11.4 
percent, the highest rates recorded here since the 
uepression. according to TEC officials 

The local unemployment rates were higher than both the 
state and national averages

The latest unemployment rate for Pampa, which was 
released Monday, increased 17 percent over the previous 
month, while the county's rate jumped 2.1 percent during the 
period.

Dwain Adcock, labor - market analyst for the TEC in 
Amarillo, said a "pretty sizable layoff" at a "large 
manufacturing firm" he declined to identify here just prior 
to a June 12 unemployment survey caused the giant leap in 
the number of people out of work. He said students who 
couldn't land a job this summer also added to the 
unemployment rate

Ray Hupp, vice president of Ingersoll ■ Rand, denied that

his firm had another round of layoffs during June. He said 
the last outright job cuts at the plant were announced in 
March

According to an informed source, however, a large portion 
of the local plant's employees, including some executives, 
now work for two weeks and are off for two weeks each 
month Most Ingersoll employees file unemployment claims 
during the two weeks each month they aren't working, the 
source said

The local figures for Pampa and Gray County are released 
one month behind the latest figures for the state and nation 
During July, the unemployment rate in Texas was at 8 3

percent The rate nationwide for July stood at 1.4 percent 
When the nationwide oil slump hit the local economy, 

Ingersoll and other local oil • related industries began the 
layoffs that have pushed the unemployment rate up about 
seven to eight percentage points alwve the average figures 
recorded since the Depression 

Ingersoll Rand, a manufacturer of mobile oil rigs and 
high ■ quality metals, announced its first round of massive 
layoffs in June. 1M2 The company has continued to slash ita 
labor force as the oil slowdown continues. Before the layoffs, 
the plant employed about 1.000 workers. About half of that 
number has been cut off outright, while moat of the 
remaining employees work on the reduced work schedules
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Canadian *s YMCA building plans delayed for at leaĵ t three weeks
CANADIAN - Construction of Canadian's new YMCA 

center will be delayed at least three weeks for redesign after 
it was learned the low bids on the building came to a quarter 
mUlion dollars more than the budget allowed

Canadian's YMCA board of directors, who met Monday 
aRernoon for the bid approval, were told by architect Pat 
Tunnell of Amarillo that he would literally have to go "back 
to the drawing board" to rework the plans for the 
gymnasium addition to what used to be the old Hemphill 
County Hospital

The board bought the hospital in January of 1981 to convert 
it into the YMCA center, and began making plans The plans, 
drawn up by Tunnell. were for a large gymnasium made of 
tilt-up concrete panels 29-feet high, handball courts, locker 
rooms and showers, saunas, whirlpool baths, and areas for 
spectators at events The old hospital building is a one-story 
V-shaped structure, and the gymnasium would have to be 
added to the existing building

A budget of $720.000 was allocated for construction, the

plans were drawn, and the bids were advertised for. but 
Tunnell told the board the minimum bids came in at "right 
at$l million"

Discussing possible cost<utting methods to bring 
constructionkck within the budget, the board members and 
Tunnell abandoned the idea of concrete tilt-up panels in 
favor of less expensive concrete block construction, 
scrapped a planned $8,000 public address system for the 
building, cut down on the number of square feet in the new 
building, and dropped the roof from 29 feet to 20 feet 

YMCA Executive Director Steven Ahlstrand said $600.000 
of the required money was already in hand through private 
donations and matching grants, and feels the rest of the 
$720.000 would be no problem to raise.

Of the cost of construction, local (Canadiani 
subcontractors will receive nearly $400.000 for heating, 
cooling, plumbing, electrical, mechanical and concrete 
materials work, the boa'd was told 

The board will meet again August 29 to look at the revised 
bi(b Hemphill County’s former hospital waits for its transformation into YMCA
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PETALUMA, CaUf. (API -  La La's 
aa matt, aad she staaaed pageaat 
judges with her aaasaal, eyc-catchlag 
body — atterly hairless, except for her 
eyctariKs.

The Chiaese crested took on some 
real dogs Moaday to wla the parebred 
divisioo of the World Champioa Ugly 
DogCoatest.

M  La La dida’t go oa to compete 
lor the ovorall ugliest title, won by 
Woodrow, aa hoaest-to-goodaess matt 
srhooe admirers have to admit looks a 
bH like a staffed saasage.

The M caaiae coatestaats from 
aroaad the state were Jadged by the 
aagalaly appearance of their rumps 
aad the scrnfflaess of their coats. The 
more mIspropoAioaed their bodies, 
the more naappealing their snouts, 
the belter.

The trinm phaal Woodrow, a 
terrier-corgi mix, is "really ugly,” 
said William Wright, one of three 
judges a t the Sonom a-M arln 
Fairgrounds oa Sunday. "The body Is 
ugly — It's jasl ngly all over."

After taking the title , the 
black-aad-gray matt waddled off 
paatlng, leavlag his master Jim 
Cornwell of Petaluma with a trophy 
and a 2$-poaod hag of dog food.

Woodrow and his boss

Guiadian awards paving contract
By JULIA CLARK 

Staff Writer
CANADIAN - At a regular meeting of 

the Candian city council Monday night, 
the council awarded a bid of $47.664 to 
Lewis Construction of Pampa for 
Mving and drainage improvement on 
Dogwood Street The project is subject 
to annexation and oedication of the 
portion of the street to be improved 

A $1S30 bid to Dub " Adcock was 
awarded for a public address system 
for the council meeting room 

Subject to appraisal of city hall to

determine the present value, the 
council decided to raise the liability 
in su ran ce  on the building to 
approximately $450.000 

The application for a Federal Home 
Administration loan for the water and 
sewer project has been postponed, 
subject to getting the water lines and 
meters completely installed According 
to FHA secifications. the city can show 
only a 15 ■ 20 percent loss of water from 
the pumps to the meters There is 
currently a 45 percent loss 

In other business the council agreed

to apply to the Criminal Justice 
Division through the Panhandle 
Regional Planning Commission for a 
grant for the Canadian Police 
Department A resolution to apply for a 
grant to the Texas Department of 
Community Affairs for street paving 
was also approved

The seal coat project for Canadian 
streets will start August 22. according 
to an announcement And Bert Kelly 
was appointed administrative assistant 
for the streets, park and sanitation 
department

weather index
The high for Monday was 93 degrees recorded at 4 p m 

The overnight low. recorded at 6 01 this morning, was 66 
ITw forecast calls for fair and warm conditions through 
Wednesday Today's high will be in the mid 90s
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Woman shoots would-be 
rapist, escapes harm
SEGUIN. Texas (API — A woman awakened by a man 

who bumped her bed while she slept shot the intruder as he 
advanced, fired twice more as he struggled for the gun and a 
fourth time as he tried to flee through a door, police said 

Police said they found the man collapsed and bleeding 
early Monday not far from the apartment door, sent him to 
Guadalupe Valley Memorial Hospital 

He was later transferred to Methodist Hospital in San 
Antonio. 3(1 miles west of here

Hospital officials in San Antonio said a bullet was lodged in 
the man's spine and he may be permanently paralyzed 

Seguin police detective Reno Reiley told the San Antonio 
Express thgt the 35-year-old nurse, who police would not 
identify, said the intruder threatened to rape her and then 
kill her 4-year-old son

He said the woman told the man she wanted to get a tissue 
from a nightstand and pulled a pistol instead 

The woman said the man then came at her and she fired 
once, sending the wounded intruder staggering out of the 
room, reports said

The would-be victim said she followed the man as he made 
his way through the still-darkened apartment toward the 
front door where he turned and a struggle ensued, 
investigators said

The man shoved the nurse, sending her reeling into the 
kitchen where he grabbed her and tried to wrestle the gun 
away, she told officers

The war games brought 
tears to their eyes

BISHOP. Calif (APi — Residents fumed while Army 
investigators tried to figure out how a dozen civilian 
campers got tear-gassed during war games intended to pit 
thefireen Berets against mock Soviet forces

"I don't know that it was my people involved.' said Maj 
Robert South, commander of the manuevers^Saturday 

But residents were pointing the finger at South's troops 
"It's pretty farfetched to imagine someone would dress up 

like the Army in fatigues and then get some M-I6s to carry 
just to fire tear gas and make it look like the Army did it." 
said Mike Baker of Bishop who was staying at staying at 
Parcher's Rainbow Village near Coyote Ridge and was 
caught by the gas

"I'd sure hate to see these guys get away with this and 
walk away laughing. " Baker said Monday 

Others who witnessed it were ready to declare war 
"This is the U S Army fighting for our lives, and yet 

they're throwing tear gas at u s '" said Jennifer Shaw, whose 
family owns a cafe at the village 

The maneuvers, dubbed Operation Volcanic Ash. were 
based on a fictitious Soviet takeover of the town of Bishop, 
about 225 miles north of Los Angeles in the Owens Valley 
east of the Sierra Nevada

The man strained to turn the barrel of the weapon toward 
her. the woman recalled, but she managed to keep the gun 
pointed at her assailant and pulled the trigger twice during 
the struggle in the kitchen

As the man fled out the door, the woman told officers, she 
went to the door and fired another shot at him.

The woman fled to neighboring apartments with her son 
and a neighbor called police.

Yippee!

V

Vice President George Bash shows off the KaehiM  d a l  
and cowboy hat he was given in Albaqaceqae Maaday 
during a fundraising drive for the Repablicaa Party . (AP 
Laserphoto I

PU C  ruling puts Ma BelVs rate hijie on ^hold^
By JAMES R. KING

AUSTIN (AP) — Regardless of the final outcome of 
Southwestern Bell's record-breaking rate hike request, the 
telephone company will not be able to charge higher rates at 
least until sometime next year, a utility commission 
examiner says

The phone company wanted to raise the basic home 
service charge in Texas by 60 to 82 percent beginning Oct. 31 
— and much more later on

But hearing examiner Jacqueline Holmes said no In a 
four-page ruling handed down Monday.

She rejected a request by Bell that the utility commission 
consider for now only $497 million of the phone company's 
record 11.7 billion rate hike request it filed in June.

Ms Holmes said she would keep the phone company's case 
InUct. and hear the entire |1 7 bilHon case it on its merits 
Oet It, as scheduled She said if Southwestern Bell can meet 
Ka anticipated filing schedule it “will probably be able to 
bond rates (put higher rates into effect under bond) by late

She also said the commission could authorize interim rates 
Jan I — a rare move in which higher rates are allowed 
temporarily, on an emergency basis, for companies that 
would otherwise operate at a cash loss

Bonded and Interim rates have to be partially refunded to 
customers if the final rotes approved by the commiuion turn 
out to be leas.

Bell spokesman Dale Johnson said his company's lawyers 
would decide by the end of the week whether to appeal Ms 
Holmes' ruling to the full three-member commission

The problem for Bell is that most of Ita rate case is related 
to a court order that it break away from its parent 
corporation, ATAT, on Jan 1, giving up most long distance 
revenues.

But Southwestern Bell has not been able to back up its 
request for divestiture-related expenses to the satisfaction of 
PUC examiners.

So the phone company had tried to get the commission to 
rule only on I497 miUion of the request for the time being — 
money not rtleded to divestiture — in hopes of at least being 
able to put those higher rates into effect under bond 
beghmiiMOctSI

Telephone company officials had said they would go after 
the rest of the money later, after they know more about 
divestiture

Utilities ordinarily are allowed to raise rates under bond 
12S days after they file for an increase But in this case, the 
1294lay "time clock " has not started running yet, because 
the PUC examiner has ruled Bell's filing is not yet 
accompanied by sufficient documents to back it up 

Bell remains under an Oct 3 deadline to provide more 
information on divestiture-related increases, and if it docs 
not meet that schedule, the hearing would have to be held 
later than Oct 11 That, in turn, could further delay 
imposition of higher telephone rates 

"This case must go forward and it should include all the 
aspects of the original filing — the 'busineu aa usual' 
changes as well as the changes anticipated to result from 
divestiture and access issues." ruled examiner Holmes.

"The commission is facing a truly unusual situation in this 
docket The telecommunications industry of 1914 will be 
radically different from the one which had historically 
existed: it is the duty of this commission to protect the public 
Merest going forward, not looking back.” ane said

Johnson said the news was not all bad for Southwestern 
Bell "While the time frames may still be at Issue, we are 
pleased that she is going forward with H," be said 

PUC general counsel Allen Kksg. who repr«ents the 
public interest at the agency, had supported Bell's bid logM 
the commission to go ahead with tiw "business as tM oT  
part of the case that Bell can document today.

As it sunds. the ruling "dees not aUsw then  to have oa 
effective date (for a rate hike) for the Mrasseabie f«t««,". 
King said "On this Issue. I toad to agree (wMhfmtinnalsrli 
Bell) that they should have aa effective date an the 96V7”  
million rcqnest. ^

Last year, the phone compMy asked for 1671 atiMoaoMre 
in revenue and was granted aPM ntU ioatacrease.

Don Butler, a utility lawyer rspreeiattag the 
Municipal League, said hs was glad the phon 
cannot put highsr rates faito effect as ssea as It had I 
but he added. The bad news M the east is 
docket "

Butler has asked the esmatiaatoa la  dlMBias It wilhaat»■
hearing
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II a m A 1174 Chevrolet driven by Dovie L Toler and an

I’ll ford driven by Franklin D ^akelford, both of Pampa
Toler wai cited foiollided in the MM block of West Francis, 

failure to yield the right of way from a private drive and 
iving no driver's license
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:ity briefs
JU S T  A R R IV E D , 

farm -ups and Fanny 
farmers for Girls Siae* 
-14 Tinkums. Coronado

Adv

R E W A R D !
i n f o r m a t i o n  
oononraing or ratum of 
female Golden Labrador 
from S F arley  Call 
MMI77

Ade.

report
I Pampa Fire Departmeat reported no caBa dutiag the 

■ hoarperh>deadingat7a.m Tueaday.

hospital
No services for tomorrow were reported to The Pampa 

News today

FOY HUDSON
BOWIE - Graveside services (or Foy Huttoon. father of 

Pampa resident Judy Hooker, were to be held today at the 
Truce Cemetery near Bowie

Hudson. M. died at home August S Rev. Floyd Key. pastor 
of the Lighthouse Assembly of God church, was to officiate 

A longtime resident of Mobeetie. Hudson owned and 
operated a garage there for about twenty years before 
returning to Bowie in 1N7

In addition to his daughter here. Hudson is survived by two 
other daughters Patricia Respondek of Lubbock and Kathy 
Ross of Amarillo, one brother. Elmer Lee Hudson Jr. of 
Palestine. one sister. Alma Pauline Criss of Ethridge. Tenn 
and six granchildren

EUGENE C. “BUCK” FLEMING 
AMARILLO — Eugene C. “Buck" Fleming. 14. of 2tl2 S. 

Highland, died Monday
»rvices are pending with Schooler • Gordon Funeral 

Directors
Mr Fleming was born in Miami He had lived in Amarillo 

for the past 90 years. He married Fern Simmons in 1949 in 
Pampa He was a grocery store manager for Safeway (or 2S 
years A veteran of World War II he was a member of the 
Masonic Lodge. Veterans of Foreign Wars, a deacon of 
Highland Baptist Church and has been a church member 
since it was founded in 1994

Survivors include his wife; two daughters. Linda 
Upchurch of Amarillo and Beverly Robertson of Lubbock; a 
son. Jess Fleming of Dallas; his mother. Mary Fleming of 
Pampa. five sisters. Bea Walker of Pampa. Judy Porter of 
Big Spring. Fannie Fullbright of Riley. N.C., Eliubeth 
McAnnclly of Sapulpa. Okla . and May Sutton of Jay. Okla.; 
two brothers. Charles A Fleming of Arlington, and Bud 
Flemmg of Seattle. Wash ; and four grandcUldren 

The family will be at 2912 S. Highland.
The family retjuest memorials be made to Highland 

'<H|itist Church
VERLONBWARD

Services for Verkme Ward. 94. of 2233 N. Russell will be 
held 10 a m Thursday in the First Baptist Church with the 
Rev George Warren, officiating 

Burial will be in the Fairview Cemetery under the 
direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors 

Mrs Ward died Monday at 9:20 p.m 
She was bom July 29. 1919 at Lockney. Texas She was 

employed as a secretary in the city engineer's office in 
Pampa for 27 years before retiring in 1991. She was a lifelong 
Pampa resident and a member of the First Baptist Church 

She was preceeded in death by her husband Doyle Ward 
who died in 1970. and her son Harry Ward who died in 1973 

Survivors include one daughter. Marcia Stout of the home. 
one sister. Vernora Cole of Pampa; three brothers. Sam 
Anderson of Pampa. Phillip Anderson of Breckinridge, and 
Hugh Anderson of Redding. Calif; and four grandchildren 

Memorials can be made to the American Diabetes 
Association

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

AdmlsMeas
Lavelda Tingleff. Pampa 
Judith Dehls. Pampa 
Mabel Kennedy. Pampa 
Bobbie Cain. Pampa 
Alice Raines. Pampa 
Sharon Ford. Skellytown 
MkÀael Cook J*ampa 
Tommy Roy. Pampa 
Ora Cheli. Waynoka. 

Okla
Lavem Devoti. Pampa 
Sharon Evans. Pampa 
Meledy Story. Lefors 
InexHood. Pampa 
Allen West. Groom
CecU WalthaU. PamM 
Charles Jones, white

Deer
N ath an  J a r a m i l lo .  

Clarendon
Thomas Stringer. Pampa 
Christopher Strickland. 

Pampa
Zankhna Patel. Pampa 
B a r b a r a  T i c e .  

Skellytown
Robert Murray. Pampa 
Opal McCathem. Pampa 
Natasha Canales. Pampa 
Alva Crafton. Pampa 
Bradley Sawyer. Lefors 
G e ra ld  T h o m p so n . 

Pampa
Billy Payne Jr.. Pampa 

Dtsailssals
Earl Hutto. Pampa 
Sharon Ford. Skellytown

E lv o n d a  W illiam s. 
Pampa

John Morris. White Deer 
Charlie Watkins. Pampa 
Mildred Chafin. Pampa 
Wil Beck. Pampa 
Hugh Layne. Pampa 
Frank Howell. Pampa 
Jewell Flanagan. Pampa 
V an ice  B e lf lo w e r. 

Pampa
Billy Brown. Pampa 
Arthur Sinches. Pampa 
Estela Campbell and 

baby girl. Canadian 
Twana Russell. White 

Deer
Floyd Burrow. Perryton 
Mary Blevins. P s m ^  
Evalin Rogers and baby 

boy. Pampa
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions
Madge Erwin. Wheeler 
Myrtle Verden. Wheeler 
Kate McDonald. McLean 
W illie  A n d e r s o n .  

Shamrock
C u r l ie  A n d e r s o n . 

Shamrock
Elmo Riley. Shamrock 
Ron Rives. Shamrock 
Alta Pillars. Shamrock

Dismissals
SherlynCase. Wheeler 
Ora Holloway. McLean 
S t a n l e y  M a y e s .  

Shamrock

Court report

The Pampa Police Department dispatched more than 90 
calls during the 24 • hour period ending at 7 a m . Tuesday.

Someone threw a rock against the rear window of a car 
belonging to Francis Threadgill of the 1000 block of Huff 
Road The window was broken sometime between I and2:99 
p m Monday

Sometime during Sunday night - Monday morning, 
someone cut the webbing of 19 lawn chairs at the Coronado 
Inn swimming pool. The total damage is $1921 40 

Perry G Collins of the 1100 block of Juniper reported theft 
I of his son's Montgomery Ward brand bicycle from in front of 
I the Pampa Youth Center The approximate value is 9130 

Allsup's store 77 reported the theft of 9390 from s bank 
I deposit bag sometime betweenf:49and7:30a.m Monday 

A 12 gauge double barrel shotgun and jewelry was 
I reported taken from the home of LoAnne Davis in the 1100 
block of South Dwight Someone broke into the home 
between9pm August4and 12 20pm Augusts 

I Arrests: Monday. Aagast 9:
10 40 p m - ‘Timothy Leon Boyd of 1032 E. Fisher was 

I stopped for disobeying a stop light. He was charged with the 
traffic violation, failure to show a driver's license and 
driving while intoxicated He was then booked into city jail 
for DWI

Gray Cenaty Cenrt
Marrtagc Uceascs

Ronald Dale Lucus and Jo Linda Lowrey 
Lanny ross Atchley and Katherine Frances Boggess 
Stephen ray Bryant and Joy Lynn Farina 
Jimmie Wayne Huggins and Judy Roxanne Herring 
Dwain Edwin Brown and Jana Kay Peercy 
Billy Ray Lee and Mary Louise Peters 
Richard Dean Kidwell and Ada Kaylene Spurlin 

County Cenrt
Chester Jackson successfully completed the terms of his 

probation
Johnny Delgado Mojica successfully completed the terms 

of his probation
The case against William Wendell Hensley, charged with 

speeding, was dismissed due to insufficient evidence.
The case against Jackie Allen Hendricks, charged with 

failure to yield the right of way. was dismissed due to 
insufficient evidence.

The case against John Batton. charged with unsafe speed, 
was dismissed due to insufficient evidence 

James Lee Middleton was sentenced to six months 
probation and fined 9IM plus costs for driving while his 
boense was suspended

Billy Gene Mesneak was sentenced to two years probation 
and fined 9900 plus costs for driving while intoxicated 

Farris Glen Reeves successfully completed the terms of 
his probation

Kenneth Lee Hunt successfully completed the terms of his 
probation

Kenneth Jack Addington successfully completed the terms 
of his probation

Danny Lee Martin successfully completed the terms of his 
probation

Richard Lee Williams successfully completed the terms of 
his probation

Because Chris Fillingim msde restitution, the charge of 
theft by check was dismissed

Driving while intoxicated charges against James Odell 
Heath were transferred to the district attorney's office.

Found guihy of driving while intoxicated. Kerry Dean 
Braddock was placed on two years probation, fined 9200 plus 
coots and o rd e i^  to attend DWI c lasses 

Robert Roy Jones was found guiKy of driving while 
Intoxicated, ^aced on two years probation, fined 9290 plus 
oootsandordieredtoattenda DWI class 

Bartolo Estrada was found guilty of driving while 
intoxicated, placed on two years probation, fined 9200 plus 
costs and ordered to attend a DWI class 

Dale Smothermon Jr was found guilty of driving while 
intoxicated, placed on two years probation, fined 9200 plus 
coots snd ordered to attend a DWI class 

Found guilty of driving while intoxicated. Harold Jay 
Whittley was ^aced on two years probation, fined 9200 and 
ordered to attend a DWI class

Glenn Aron James was found guilty of driving while 
intoxicated, sentenced to two years probation, fined 9200and 
ordered to attend a DWI class

James Herbert Griffin was found guilty of driving while 
his license was suspended, placed on six months probation 
and fined 9200 plus costs

Winston Paul whitsett was found guilty of driving while 
intoxicated, placed on two years probation, fined 9200 plus 
oasts and ordered to attend a DWI class

senior citizen menu
WEDNESDAY

Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, broccoli 
casserole, turnip greens, slsw or Jello salad, cheese cake or 
coconut pudding

THURSDAY
Barbequed chicken or tacos, scalloped potatoes, green 

beans, beets, slaw or Jello salad, angel food cake or cherry 
cobbler

FRIDAY
Lasagne or fried cod fish, french fries, baked cabbage. 

Digliah peas, toes or Jello salad, brownies or chocolate 
pudding ^

Emergency numbers
eaergas 999-9779 
IP tM -7 4 »
Water 999-9991

IMmipasws Monday -Fridays9ajn to7p.m . Sundaysl 
p.m. - 7 p.m._________ ________ ___________________ Í.

lurder suspectas brother ends up 
\rged with killing during trial

lAPl -  A maa wW.want fe^caytto 
I murdar trial andad np baWnd bars UnMeif 

lidanlifisdkimaatlHklllar 
Rabiada. » .  af Paaadaaa. vaa to have gone oa

ay far tba May M. U91. Mmotiag of Jnaa AnaaMm

testify In dw trial 
Bail

didthai
lada, » .  aarRar had laM paliea hia 
wMeb alafadiy laak pinca daring

Tired o f it all

This Polaris sabmarine, beached outside the Hayward 
Gallery on London’s South Bank, is the work of 
Scots-bora sculptor David Mach. Built from 5,909

secoad-haad tires, it is the largest exhibit in a laeal 
sculpture show there. The submarine will be aboat 179 
feet long aad 29 feet high when completed. (AP 
Laserpbotoj ______________________

Libya keeps bombing Chad, warns 
UJS. it will shoot down AWACS

By MICHAEL GOLDSMITH

N'DJAMENA. Chad (APi — The government says Libyan 
warplanes shattered a two-day lull and dive-bombed the

e
rebel-besieged outpost of Faya-Largeau. and Libya is 
threatening to down U.S surveillance planes sent to help 
Chad's army

Information Minister Soumaila Mahamat said the Libyan 
lanes raided the town 900 miles north of the capital 
'Djamena in three waves Monday afternoon, blasting 

residential huts in support of Libyan-backed rebels ringing 
the town. He gave no casualty report 

It was the first reported bombing since Saturday of 
Faya-Largeau. a strategic desert oasis of 10.000 people in 
this destitute war-wracked former French colony. The 
fighting has become a focal point of confrontation between 
Libya and the United States

Faya-Largeau has been under siege since the end of July, 
when President Hissene Habre's forces chased out 
insurgents led by former President Goukouni Oueddei after 
the rm ls  started a new offensive

by eight F-19 jet fighters, two KC-19 tankers and 990 support 
personnel — to Su^n . Chad's neighbor to the east, and told 
Congress they would monitor the Chad fighting. Reagan said 
they would remain a short time but did not specify a limit.

The U.S. government has earmarked 929 million in 
military aid for Habré and claims Khadafy supports Chad 
insurgents as part of a scheme to spread his influence 
through Africa.

Khadafy. whose relations with the Reagan administeation 
have always been poor, claims the United States is using the 
Chad war as an excuse to intim idate Libya.

Habré has urged k ranee to send combat p lana to fight the 
insurgents. France, which granted independence to Chad 23 
years ago, has agreed to send only arms and ammunition

Zaire, which supports Habre's forces, announced Monday 
it was sending 790 more soldiers to Chad to help, raising to 
about 2.900 the number of Zaire troopers dispatched to Chad 
since the rebel offensive began in June

Goukouni's men regrouped with Libyan air support and
to force thehave repeatedly shelled and bombed the oasis i 

loyalists trsppcd there to surrender 
Libya's government has denied active m ilitary 

involvement in the insurgency, despite w itnases' accounts 
of Libyan bomb runs on Faya-Largeau and W atem  
intelligence reports that suggest a heavy Libyan role in the 
fighting.

The U.S. State Department u y s  2.000 Libyan troops are 
with the rebels besieging Faya-Largeau 

In N'Djamena. Habre's men on Monday paraded before 
Western diplomats and reporters a Libyan pilot they 
claimed was captured over the weekend when a ^viet-built 
Sukhoi fighter-bomber was downed near Faya-Largeau. But
the Libvan news agency JANA claimed Habre's troops had 

d the man two years agoseiaedt
The pilot. Maj. Abdassalam Sharfadine. was handcuffed 

and guarded by soldiers with submachine guns as he told 
reporters he commanded a squadron of Sukhoi-22s aad flew 
at least three minkms over Faya-Largeau.

He also said his warplane was supplied with napalm and 
fragmentation bombs for use in the figMing.

JANA reported from the Libyan capital. Tripoli, that Col. 
Moammar Khadafy's gunners woultf shoot down ti 
AWACS radar surveillance p lana  sent to the

shoot down two U.S.
rMioo

"wherever they may be." if they “in any way have effect 
over Arab Libyan te r r i to r ia "  The dispatch did not 
elaborate.

Praident Reagan dispatched the p lana — accompanied

Lefors school board to meet
an srfBinant over a pool game. Ha had been subpoenaed to

befare ths day was over, Isals w u  nadar arreat and 
Lseneldo waa oa hls way boaie.

He flaalsl was snrpriaod.” said John Crow, the 
éSm ám á'» lawyor. “When be caam to coart, tbe laet tbiag 
heeneeledeenMoaeledoweaafTaBthtai ”

Bea re laria Rehiedo arrivod la coart Moaday, t«e othar 
wtbHaeae Moved na.

wiU
The Lefors Independent School District board of trustees 

Thursda;I at 7 p:ai.Thursday.
Hoy vUI review tbs propoeed b u d ^  for 1193-94 and set a 

date h r  a pubUe bearing to discuu the budget.. Tbetruslees
wMl review the kMdergarten program h r  tbc coming school 
year and Is expected to establub a student transfer policy.

la ether buslaws tbs trustees will consider the purchase of 
property and pnynwnt of outstanding biHs.

In B rief
KANSAS CITY, Mo. — Television anchorwoman Christine 

Craft, awarded 9909,090 for fraud in her suit agaist her 
farmer employer, jubilantly called the verdict a “vhrtwy (or 
civil rights in this country, for women's rights, for the rights 
of men and women journalists"

BOSTON — Organised labor's hierarchy Is poised to 
bolster Walter M ondale's Democratic presidential 
campaign today by advancing to October the date for an 
AFL^IO endorsement In the contat.

U.S. special envoy Robert C. McFarlanc seeks help fromeip (n
Saudi Arabia in trying to arrange tbe withdrawal of 99,i 
Syrian troops from Lebanon. Syria turns down an Israeli
proposal that both nations pull back soldiers from their front 
iiaa in the eastern Bekaa Valley.

GRANTS PASS. Ore. — Marijuana growers in the Oregon 
woods are being watched this summer from high aad from 
low. As the feathery planU grow talL cameras will be 
diefcing in high ahitade U-S spy ptauia. On ths grous. 
authorities are eaNatiai the aid of hikers to bete spot the 
hidden fields where the illicit drug is grown.

Talks in a strike by 999.9N ATAT empioyoes are stUI oa. . . . .  . . . .  .  ^ ^  ^

itioas or unable
hold ^ y  as scattered complainto Mme In from Bell 

to wait for lastaUar_ . ........ ....  forcad to wdt for u
to reach directory aaaiataaoe operators

GUATEMALA CITY -  Oen. Oscar Humberto MeJM 
VIetorcs seises power la a rapidly sti»sd emm d’etat that 
ends the IW-year mie of Qea E f r a t a R l e n i M t t ^ ^  

y ds’’ ChrlMki^y aHenaled many of the aatlen’s

Tim sleek market phMsmeU after banks raloe their prhhe 
hRereat rau ea buaineas loans for the Brat time la IW years, 
t o ^ f f y a t .  and one bank eaonemiet said the rale een»
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PAMPA NIWS % IW S I -

East Texan studies worms in his trees
^  By BOB HOWIE

t4«ivlew Marling Ja iru l
PITTSBURG, Tewii (AP) — East Texans are a 

«xjSe*poj*f* of experts on topics ranging from 
possumology to waterwitching.

fci? instance, is a student of worms.
But Stefer s crawlers aren't the plain vaniUa 

brand.*
are plucked from trees.

“• ft»** •  conservative estimate might be that 
we have almost 5,000 catalpa trees out there,” said 
SteaePi resident Pittsburg catalpa expert

"In the 20 )rears they've been out there, I suppose 
we ve had more than 100,000 worms,'' he said^^

Steggr, a jocular man with a little boyish gleam in 
hu eyes, will have you believe he knows very little 
about the green and black worms inhabiUng his 
pt)ve

And that's typical of most East Texas experts, 
who really know what they are talking about.

What began as a hobby has turned into a 
semi-scientific study of the worms, their growth 
patterns, production of the trees and their life 
cycles

And. any fisherman who knows the difference 
betwedn a bucketmouth and a crappie will tell you 
that catalpa worms are considered gourmet fish 
food

‘Tv% seen the catalpa moth several times, but 
I've never seen one lay eggs." Steger said

"A friend oaee said we ought to apply for one of 
those half-million dollar granU to study the life 
cycle of catalpa worms." he said, laughing "You 
know, with what all the government gives out for 
studies, we just might ^  one.”

Steger, who loves fining almost as much as quail 
hunting, started out with a few trees planted along a 
small creek running acrou  his property.

Then, as trees were pruned, more were planted 
and pretty soon, a grove got started 

By accident, though. Steger discovered how to 
really make his grove come up to snuff.

day. I was out looking at the top of one of the 
trees which was several feet above my head,” 
Steger said. "Well, I couldn't figure out whether to 
get the worms out of the top or just lose them.”

'So. 1 grabbed ahold of the tree and bent it over 
and the tree, as I bent it. twisted.” he said. “ I jtnt 
laid it over against the limb of another tree and left 
it there."

“Well, sir, about a week or so later, I looked out 
there and saw a whole bunch of new sprouts had 
sprung out of the bent-over limb.” he said. "I 
started doing that to all the trees and that's how 
they got so thick. It kind of looks like a vineyard in 

'there”
Catalpa moths lay eggs on the underside of 

catalpa tree leaves, the eggs hatch into worms, 
which gorge and grow on the leaves and later fall

off and burrow into the ground, emerge a short time 
later as moths and repeat the proceu.

‘Tve spent hours down there watching the 
worms, and nature has a way of protecting them 
and helping them along.” he said. "We migM have 
thousands of worms, but in all these years,!'ve only 
seen maybe a half-doaen moths.”

“ I've got a sneakin ' feeling that nature 
determines ahead of time which of the worms will 
become moths and I've noticed that every now a ^  
then some of the worms are colored differently,” he 
said. "I've always wondered whether that had 
aiMhing to do with it ”

Steger isn't real keen about selling his worms, 
mainly because of the weird hours most fishermen 
keep.

u k e  a lot of the vegetables growing in his almost 
three-acre garden, the worn» are just a pastime for 
Steger and he gives most of them away. Lots are 
froM . though, for those times when catalpas 
aren't plentiful

There's a selfish, but cagey, motive behind 
Steger's catalpa ranching enterprise, however.

"The way I figure it, since catalpa worms are 
real popular to fish with, then when I get really old 
— I'm only 65 now — and folks come around to get 
worms, then I can get them to take me fishing.” 
Steger said, grinning

Giveaway cheese, butter wind up in store
EL PASO. Texas (AP) -  

Cases of butter and cheese 
filling a 7-foot-high cooler in 
the rear of a Juarez store all 
bore the same markings: 
"Donated by the United 
S ta te s  D e p a rtm e n t of 
Agriculture for food help 
programs ”

Stamped in capital letters, 
the cases and individual 
packages read: "MAY NOT 
B E *  S O L D  O R  
EXCHANGED.”

But the American butter 
and cheese was for sale 
Monday at Super Henry, a 
small convenience store just 
across the Paso del Norte 
bridiK. the El Paso Times

reported
The bargain butter was 

selling for 30 cents a pound — 
about 15 cents cheaper than 
Mexican butter, which often 
is hard to find, and about 
one-fifth the price of butter in 
the United S ta te s , the 
newspaper said

Word that USDA products 
were on sale in Juarez 
surprised officials involved 
with the distribution of 
surplus com m odities, a 
USDA program administered 
by the Texas Department of 
Human Resources

"I have no idea how they 
sot them.” James R. Chilton. 
D H R ' s  c o m m o d i t y

distributor for West Texas, 
said Monday from his office 
in Lubbock.

The store manager at Super 
Henry offered no help 

"I can 't give you any 
in fo rm a tio n ,"  he said  
nervously after ushering a 
reporter and photographer 
away from his cooler 

When asked his identity, he 
said "I have no name.” 

Moments earlier, a cash 
reg is te r clerk  said the 
products were bought in 
Juarez from an individual he 
did not know.

Chilton said even if the 
s e l le r  w ere known to 
authorities, little could be

Speakers criticize administration
SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP)  

Republicans won't be able in the IM4
— New York — states with large numbers of

presidential election to gH away with claims 
that they care about Hispanics' interests, 
representatives to two national conventions 
meeting were told.

Charles Manatt, the national Democratic 
chairman, said President Reagan "is going 
to have to do more than serve tacos and 
enchiladas to Queen Elizabeth” — a 
reference to a menu the president pianned 
during the queen's recent visit to the United 
States.

Govf Toney Anava. D-New Mexico, said 
Reagan will be judged not by his promises 

ly "the higher i 
m food stam|i 

funds.'the backtracking on 30 years of civil 
rights progress.”

Manatta criticism of Republicans' concern 
for Hispanics came during the National 
Conference of State Legislatures, which 
beganliere Monday.

Anaya addressed about 200 Hispanic 
leaders in San Antonio for a national Hispanic 
convention

The Hispanic leaders prepared today for 
9 >eecto by Vice President George Bush and 

Mward Kennedy.

e*S*
but by "the higher unemployment levels, the 
cuts m food stamps, the cuts in education

Sen 
Anaya 

million
applauded 
Hispanic

D-Mass. 
a move to 
voters by

register a 
the 1984

presidential election, which would raise the 
number of registered voters to more than 70 
percent.

"The hands that historically have picked 
the lettuce in this country and the hands that 
historically have picked the cotton in this 
country are the hands that can pick the next 
president of this country, ” Anaya said

The added voting clout could swing election 
results in Texas. California. New Mexico and

Hispanics. the New Mexico governor said 
Tiie support of Hiapames was crucial in the 

recent victories of Federico Pena as the 
mayor of Denver and Harold Washington, a 
Mack, as mayor of Chicago. Anaya said 

“Politicians of all kinds are courting us We 
are the second-largest and fastest-growing 
minority in America,” Anaya added 

"We are sending out the word that 
Hispanics are not going to be satisfied with a 
symbolic 'in-house Mexican' and that we're 
not going to be satisfied with a verbal 
commitment for a few more dollars for 
Mlingual education,” Anaya said 

At the National Conference of State 
Legislatures. Manatt said Reagan will find 
Hispanics demanding "that he replace his 
rhetoric with reality and make major shifts 
in budget priorities."

State Rep Gonzalo Barrientos, a Democrat 
from Austin, said Reagan's claims of 
economic recovery ring hollow in Hispanic 
communities.

"What recovery? Recovery for whom’ The 
rich?" Barrientos asked He compared the 
Reagan economic plans to giving the people 
porridge with the finger, aMing "You don't 
get much to eat that way."

Reagan was in San Antonio in May for a 
Mexican-American celebration Bush was on 
the agenda for the Hispanic conference 
today, and Reagan has scheduled trips to El 
Paso. Texas and Tampa, Fla 

“The Hispanic community won't be fooled 
by the Reagan administration's cynical 
attempt to win their votes with a public 
relations blitz, while ignoring the pressing 
needs of 20 million Americans." Manatt said

done about it now But that 
will change, he promised

"All we can do now is turn it 
over to fraud and investigate, 
but we don't know of any state 
law against the sale, and 
USDA doesn't know of any 
federal law." he said. "But 
under the new program, it is 
against the law."

Chilton and other officials 
were unaware when the new 
la w  g o v e r n i n g  t h e  
Emergency Food Assistance 
Program takes effect or of 
the penalties for selling 
c o m m o d itie s  th a t  a re  
supposed to be free to the 
poor

Super H en ry 's  cooler 
contained a t least two 
32-pound cases of butter, 
eight 30-pound cases of 
American processed cheese

and 27 blocks of cheese 
weighing 5 pounds each, the 
limes report^

The butter was selling for 
about 30 cents, and the cheese 
blocks were priced at about 
$3 USDA values the butter at 
$1.52 a pound and the uheese 
blocks at $7 35 each, the 
newspaper said

U ntil June 6. USDA 
commodities were being 
distributed by two El Paso 
agencies Distribution was 
halted while new eligibility 
guidelines were written and 
implemented

Alderman Joe Divis said he 
thinks the stray commodities 
cam e from one of the 
agencies. He said he received 
complaints that one of them 
was giving away larj 
quantities to anyone 
wanted it.

Bud Steger shows off three catalpa worms 
taken from a grove of trees in Pittsburg. 
What began as a hobby has turned into a 
semi • scientific $tudy of the worms, their

growth patterns, production and their life. 
cycles. The worms live in the S.OOO catalpa 
trees which Steger cultivates. (AP 
Laserphoto)

S <:

White says Block could give drought aid by nod of head 4 I

AUSTIN (AP) -  Gov. 
Mark White says U S. 
Secretary of Agriculture John 
Block could give West Texas 
fa rm e rs  and ra n c h e rs  
drought relief with just "a 
nod of his head ”

White commented shortly 
after he asked Block to 
reconsider his denial of 
federal drought relief for 
West Texas counties

"A n y b o d y  who has 
witnessed the devastation in 
that area should recognize 
very quickly that this is a 
matter of grave concern, not 
only to those people there but 
to our nation." White said

"Secretary Block could 
have by the nod of his head 
given some large measure of 
relief to those farmers and 
ranchers who are impacted 
so heavily by this drought," 
he said.

White told Block in a letter 
that the drought-stricken 
area — "which is not a great 
deal smaller than your home 
state of Illinois” — would 
normally have received 6 26 
inches of rain in the last six

months. However, Van Horn 
has had less than an inch. 
Fort Stockton only 1.26 
inches. Pecos. 1 48 inches and 
Presidio only 1 3 inches.

White later told reporters 
th a t  B lo c k 's  farm  in 
northwest Illinois has had 
more than 16 inches of rain 
this year, including two 
inches in June and another 
two inches in July.

"His farm has had more 
rain each month in the 
summer than our drought

area has had all year,” White 
said.

" I t  was an arb itrary  
decision on his part and it's 
one that he can change,” the 
governor said.

White noted that Block and 
his family recently make a 
much-publicised effort to live 
on the average food stamp 
allotment.

"We have just seen him 
survive on $56 of food this 
past week, but we don't know 
that he could survive on the

one inch rain that those 
farmers and ranchers in West 
Texas have received this 
year, "Whitesaid

"He would be a pretty dry 
secretary.”

He said  W est Texas 
ranchers have been forced to 
buy expensive feed and. in
some cases, even haul in 
water when cattle tanks dried 
up. "Now, ranchers are being 
forced to seil herds ahead of 
schedule, which will have a

devastating effect on the 
economy of West Texas as 
well as a significant impact 
on the nation's consumers of 
beef,” White said 

White suggested some 
rciief might come from "the 
large stockpiles of corn 
stored by the USDA in the 
Texas Panhandle since the 
grain embargo of 1860

The Biggest Name 
in Little Computers®Radio /haek and

C O M P U TE R  
C E N TE R S

. SALES ■ SERVICE 
LEASING ■ TRAINING

Radw
/haeK

PERSONAL COMPUTER SYSTEM 
N0W’242»0FF
1299<»

aeU w A earaPsrl 
Ob c h u m  Ores

S y t to m i
■  T R 8 4 0 *  MoM 4 Computer with 

TypowrllBr-Stylt Ktyboord and 12'
. High naaohitlon MonWor (26-10S7)
■ DMP-100 Dot Matrix Printer (26-1253) 

for Lallaia and Raporta, Plua
. Primer CMria (26-1401)

OCR-61 Caaaatta Recorder (26-1208) to 
Uaa Our Huge Salaction of 
Ready to-Run Software
Budget Management Program (26-1603) 
K ee^  Itacfc of Peraonal Expeneee 
Learn to Program with Our Model 4 
BASIC Inetruction Tepee (26-2015)
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C O M IN G  TH IS  W EDNESDAY 
FOR FO UR  BIG D AYS

MARIO
MANZINI

GUINNESS WORLD 
CHAMPION 

ESCAPOLOGIST

Wednesdoy through Soturdoy 
August 10-13 
SHOW TIMES

11:00 a.m. 3:00 p.m. 7:00 p.m.

SEE TH E  FAM OUS D EATH  DEFYING  
HOUDINI MILK CAN ESCAPE!
W ATCH  HIM  SLIP FROM BONDS OF 
CHAINS, STR AIG H T JACKETS, LOCKS!

WE CHALLENGE YOU TO 
KEEP HIM BOUNDI

Bring your own cholne, ropee, locks, ony- 
tfcing yow tliiiik is truly ese<ipe-proot!

Pampa Mall

To p  o 'Texas

OPEN 8:30 
SHOWTIAflE 9:30
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Put an end to 
the paper chase

We all know that the purpose of government is to print 
and shuffle paper

No wonder, then, that some of the highest paid 
government workers in Washington are  printers.

The General Accounting Office reports that printers in 
the Government Printing Office, which publishes the 
Congressional Record and other federal publications, 
earn 42 percent more than other government printers.

And w hat's more, they want more money
The Reagan adm inistration, elected to cut paper 

shuffling, doesn't want to give them a raise
Here's a solution.
Both the government and the printers union should 

hold firm to their demands a t all costs, until there is no 
alternative but for the printers to go on strike for a day.

Then, when the p re sse s  stop. America would 
experience the unique test of a government without 
paper

Imagine it: a bureaucracy that would have to make 
decisions in the real world, not on paper, a Congress that 
would have to listen to congressmen's rem arks on the 
floor of Congress, not read them in the Congressional 
Record (which frequently is “ adjusted a president 
who would have to write momentous proclamations by 
hand, not run them off on a printing press

One can hear the outcry already Bureaucrats weeping
• at their clean desks, congressmen thundering in the well
• of the House, the president borrowing a mimeograph 

machine from Republican headquarters. While the 
Republic, unfettered by paper, rolls on mightily and

-iwnoothly
Ah. a government without paper is a fantasy too 

! bi-autiful to imagine We ll never see it. A GPO stike 
I would be illegal

It*s time union
f •

\memhers grew up
B y P A U L  H A R V E Y

; This is ^ n g  to sound political. I regret, but cannot avoid. 
• that Paul Harvey was a disciple of supply - side economics
! before our present president was

Presided Reagan matured - as many of our college 
■ professors did - under President Franklin Roosevelt.
• Prom him they came to believe that big government, 
taxing and spending, ensures the “public welfare"

President Reagan was 30 4>efore he recognized that the 
FDR formula for prosperity had outlived its usefulness. 

Workers were ^ t i n g  paid off with a two - bit buck 
That is when he shifted gears, changed political parties 

and b ^ a n  to urge what we now call “ Reaganomics" 
Enentially, Maganomics prescribes less taxes, more 

take-home pay for producers, corporate and individual.
And eventual weaning of the free - loaders 
In its third year, Reaganomics has already proved so 

successful in reviving our economy that its critics are 
shushed and at least some are being converted 

Americans are making more and buying more without 
paying more for what they buy.

Where durable goods orders can soar S W percent in one 
numth while consumer prices are increasing a scant two • 
tenths of one percent - then we are managing the miracle 
many economists believed impossible “Recovery without 
infhHion “

Your dollar has shrunk only 2 6 cents the past 12 months, 
the least shrinkage in 16 years!

Further, our American economy the second quarter was 
growing at an annual rate of 8 7 percent 

Another thing Wi^es have been rising faster than prices 
Workers again ha ve incentive to work 

After allowing for inflation, workers incomes improved 
each of the last three months

Economists of the FDR school are now silent or conceding 
that Reaganomics works With incentive we will produce 
more so that we can be paid more and so that what we 
produce can cost less

So marketplace economics is no longer on trial; now we 
are

Already, restive workers in some key industries are 
aeekingwage increases, auto workers for example 

If those incresses rsce ahead of production increases, then 
each car will cost more and recovery could be short - 
circuited

But American labor unions have more enlightened leaders 
than heaptofore Foreign competition taught them a painful 
but invaluable lesson - that for more pay to be worth more 
requires more production If they can sell that to the 
membership. American workers are a match for any in the 
world!

(Cl IMS. Los Angeles Times Syndicate

rite a letter
Wanl to express your opinion on a subject of general 

interesl'Thenwhy nbnellus and our readers 
The Psmpa News welcomes letters to the editor for 

publication on this page
Rules are simple Write clearly. Tvpe your letter, and keep 

It in good taste and free from libel try  to limit your letter to 
one subject and 360 words Sign your name and give your 
address and téléphoné number iwe don't publish addresses 
or telephone numbers, but must have them for identification 
purpose I.

As wMh every article that appears wi The Pampa News. 
Irttcfi fif publtcHion ire  subject to editing for lenglti. 
clarity, grammar spelliag. and punctuation We do not 
puMah copied or anonvmous letters 

When tiNirs is fmlshed. mail M to
Letters to the Editor 

P.O. Drawer 2IM 
Pampa. TX 7M6S

Write todav You might feel better tomorrow.
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He knew there was no simple solution for us
By DON GRAFF

Some of us are going to miss Thomas Ostrom Enders 
A lot The physMlly impi^ng career diplomat has played

a commenaurately large role during the past two years in 
American policy in Central America, particularly

El Salvador, which has made him a convenient target for 
critics of that policy.

Enders came to his responsibilities with impressive 
foreign service credentials. He had previously held embassy 
poaU in Stockholm and Belgrade and was ambassador to 
Canada during the Carter adnlnistration. There was also a 
stint in the early 70s in Phnom Penh which, according to 
reports, had greater military than diplomatic significance, 
involving as it did the targeting of American air strikes as 
Cambodia was foHowing Vietnam down the tube.

The critics particularly liked that part. Would you buy a 
used policy from this man?

Yes indeed. Tom Enders had been around before January 
of INI. But not around Latin America, which was very clear 
earlv in IM2 at a State Department press background 
briefing on the origins and development of the Salvadoran

know about the Spanish, but by November of IM2 he seemed 
to be acquiring a much clearer perception of certain 
Salvadoran realities that eluded higher echelons of the 
Reagan administration.

While not completely abandoning the hardliners’ 
preference for a military solution to the guerilla war, Enders 
began advocating a “two - track” approach which would also 
encourage negotiations with less - extreme rebel factions.

That, apparently, was his undoing. Enders has been 
relieved of his Latin American responsibilities at State.
^ with him is the depsrtment’s other key figure in 

1 Salvadoran policy during the past two years - 
Amaasador Deane R. Hinton, who also, on the evidence, 
proved too competent a learner on the job 

Hinton had been sent to San Salvador as an antidote to 
Carter administration envoy Robert White, who had pushed

The changing of the Salvadoran guard is being read as a 
decisive shift In primary responsibility for Central 
American policy from State to the White House. Ambassador 
Jeane J. Kirkpatrick, who from her command post oiTthe 
East River has for some time had the inside line into the 
Oval Offlee, is more than ever the intellectual - if that ig the 
word • force behind policy.

political compromise over military confrontation and had 
been harshly critical of Salvadoran

civil war He either was unaware of or chose to ignore key 
poiiXs of the tragedy Either way, it was a disturbing
performs noe

But he was willing to learn, which he demonstrated by 
embarking on a crash course in Spanish.

Apparently he proved a reasonably quick learner. I don’t

right
responsible for most of the violence directed at the civilian 
population

But by last November, Hinton was warning the Salvadoran 
estaUisimern that it could continue to indulge in “gorilla" 
tactics only at the peril of eventually losing American 
backing. *

Hinton's remarks were reported to have had the approval 
of Enders But they had not been cleared with the White 
house, which promptly disavowed any change in “substance 
or style" of American policy that might be read into them.

There is, of course, no need for the ambassador to learn 
anything about Latin America. She already knows all that 
needs to he known, especially whmn'ahe likes and whonAhe 
doesn't

There is no accounting for taste and as an individual she is 
entitled to hers. But it is a matter of public concern that her 
friends are more likely to be found in Buenos Aires *hnd 
Santiago than in Mexico City and Caracas, capitals in which 
reasonable facsimiles of democratic governments are 
attempting to find a way out of the military bind for the 
Reagan administration despite itself. .

The outlook, never bright in Central America, is lool(jng 
ever darker

It is not easy to feel sympathy for Thomas Enders. But 
there is reason to regret his departure in the circumstances
He did come to comprehend the complexities of the Ceijh-al

esmonAmerican situation, and some of the dangers of an obsessii 
with deceptively simple solutions.

Always in short supply in Washington, there’s that much 
less of that around with his departure.

You should reach out »„reach out and kill!
By ARTBUCHWALD

It usually comes at 10 or 11 at night, maybe when you’re in 
bed or watching TV or in the bathtub. The phone rings, and 
keeps ringing You remember the Uds are out and you break 
your neck to answer it.

‘Hello, hello” you shout into the receiver.

The obscene junk telephone caller is now getting through 
to every home in America. No one is safe from being
awakened out of a sound sleep or being taken away from his 
dinner, or even making a baby, while the obscene junk

And then you hear this voice (it's usually a he, though it 
, “This the Blank Upholstery Company. If you

are in need of having your furniture reupholstered or new
could beashel

»«!
drapes hung in your living room, leave your number at the 
aouiM) of the beep and one of our salesmen will call you 
tomorrow morning "

You have just become the victim of an obscene junk 
telephone call

Berry's World
c w c y m n tv  w i u p u i C f .  l i  j w i  i r v i i i  n i i i i i in r r  iu

ith 30 or 40 tapes spitting out its filthy messages, 
n vou avenge yourself against this new George 
inkenstein?

»<.

telephone caller is out there in some dark room selling his 
services, his subscriptions, and making his pitches or 
charity and political contributions, insurance poiicin, gold 
coins, and even discount telephone equipment.

But It's not a person that is calling. It’s an obscene 
computer • one that has been programmed to start speaking 
as soon as it hears your voice, and is prepared to dial the 
next number as soon as you hang up.

Getting an unlisted number will not protect you from the 
obscene telephone computer. It just goes from number to 
number with 30 or

How can 
Orwell Frai

There is a solution It takes patience and a little detective 
work, but this is how I recently got back at one of the obscene 
junk calls.

Instead of banging up on the computer, I listened to the 
entire message. The voice wanted me to subscribe to a 
magazine, at the sound of the beep, which would give me a 
chance to win 1100,000 in their sweepstakes I wrote down the 
name of the magazine.

The next day I bou|At it and looked up the name of the 
pubUsher. I then called the magazine’s ofnee and said I had 
a gift of flowers to send the publiRier’s wife and wanted his 
home address. The secretary gave it to me and I found his 
tejephone number In New Rochelle.

Tnnt n ^  1 wailed imlll midnight and made my first call.
“HI.” isa id  in a bright voice. “This is the Axmo Muffler 

Company. We would lue  to give you a free estimate on our 
lalam muffler, guaranteed ioi 
opportunity you can’t  pass up

Institute. Do you have any relatives or friends in New 
Rochelle who have been afflicted by this disease?....” He 
hung up again. •

Every half hour I made another call. I told him I was 
selling roofing by mail; I informed him that if he could nlnne 
the f M  president of the U.S. he would get a case of dog food 
at coat; I inquired If he needed mulch for his g rau ; andjf he 
was interested in Mexican tax free bomb.

BWour o’clock the man was a blithering idiot. 
“Whyhy are you doing thb  to me?” he cried.
“Because.” I said, in my most obscene voice, "you’re 

doing it to us. Stop your junk computer and I’ll stop*my 
telepiionecalb.” >

“I’ll call the police!” he screamed.
“You may call them u  soon as you hear the beep.” I toA lim 6 S

. x

him.
I could have sworn I heard the pubibher crying at tUi 

o tW  end of the line. v
If you want to do the same thing, be my guest. And ify t^

can’t get the big shot who instigated a iunk call a t hb  hon% 
at night, keep calling him every hour at hb office.

Since tlw government won’t stop tlw obscene calbT tht

CALLS. I’M NOT GOING TO TAKE IT ANY MORE, 
(cl IMS, Los Angeles Times Syndicate
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mitffler, guaranteed for the life of vour car. It b  an 
"  The publisher hung up on
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I waited a half hour and called back. “ I’m sorry to disturb 
you but we’re conducting a survey on sits for the Acne
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Today in History

people must take justice into their own hands. It’s time evert 
free American shouted into hb phone, “BEEP YOUR JUNK

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Subscription rates in Pampa and RTZ by carrier and 

motor route are 14 per month. 112 per three months, discount 
offer 12] per six months and 146 per year THE PAMPA

By The Asaecinled frees
Today b  Tuesday, Aug. t ,  the Mist day of INS. There are 

M4 days bfl in the year.
Today’s highlight in history;
On Aug. t ,  1174, Gerald FoH was sworn as the nation’s Nth 

priiidsni as the rcaipmtion of Richard Nixon took effect.
Onthiadale;
liisn , the first steam locomative in the United SUtes 

mado a run between the cities of Albaqr and Schnecudy in 
NowYorh.

In tStt, Britaia arrested Indian nationalist Mohandas 
Gandhi, net reloasing him until 1N4.

la tMI, the UnRsd States dropped its second atomic bomb, 
dsatroyiag much of Nagasaki. Japan, near the end of World 
Warn.

eubaerlpiibns must be paid in advance.'N o mail 
subscriptions are available within the cMy limiu of Pampa 
Service men and students by m aifl) 25 per month 

Single copies are 25 cenu daily and 35 cenu Sunday.
The Pampa News is published daily except Saturdays and 

holidays by the Pampa News. 401 W. Atchison Stfeet. 
Pampa. Texas 7M6S. Second • ebss postage paid at Pampe. 
Texas. J*OSTMASTER: Send address changes to the Pampa

I TONS'[ News. P.O. Drawer 2IN. Pampa. Texas !
-  - . »

miva w v  |rvs . s iiEi rn iu B rn
NEWS is not responsibb for advance payment of two or 
more months made to the carrier. Please pay directly to the 
News office any payment that exceeds the current collection 
period.
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Tanks for Lebanon
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Oklahoma town wins praise 
at convention of state legislators

Lebanese tank crews stand in front of American - made 
NL4S tanks shipped to Beirut, Lebanon Monday after the

a rm o r 's  a rriv a l from Jo rdan . The Jordanian 
government gave the Lebanese army 40 of the tanks to 
help in rebuilding the Lebanese army. (AP Laserphoto)

Israel hunts escaped prisoners 
as McFarlane seeks Saudi help

By Tie Associated Press
Israeli jets and troops combed southern Lebanon today after 

a ^Ibreak  at the Ansar detention camp, and the Lebanese 
governm ent was rep o rted  w illing to cancel its 
tipop-witbdrawal pact with Israel and make a deal with Syria.

A military spokesman at the Israeli army press center in the 
Beirut suburb of Yarie said prisoners escaped through a hole 
in the camp's fence overnight in what was believed the first 
breakout from Ansar since the Israeli invasion in June 1M2.

The spokesman said he could not give the number or 
nationality of the escapees. About S.OOO Palestinian and 
Lebanes' prisoners are held in Ansar, 35 miles south of Beirut 
in Ineli-occupied southern Lebanon.

h^velers from the area reported the Israeils fired more 
than 125 flares over the camp and crisscrossed the area with 
jets and troop patrols.

1*riaoncrs reportedly have been restless because of the slow 
pace of indirect negotiations between Israel and the Palestine 
Liberation Organiution and the International Red Cross to 
arrange a prisoner swap.

In Beirut, the independent An-Nahar newspaper today 
reported that Lebanon will abandon its U.S.-mediated troop 
withdrawal agreement with Israel if the Syrians agree to a 
timetable for removing their troops from Lebanese territory.

The newspaper quoted an unidentified Lebanese official as 
spying President Amin Gemayel's government had outlined

Convicted murderer 
says he wants to die

PORT WORTH. T eias 
(API — Larry Keith Robison, 
slntenced to death for one of 
five brutal killings near Lake 
Worth last year, has told a 
Judge that he wishes to waive 
a<ppaal an d  ta k e  h is  
punishment “likea man.”

In two letters since his July 
22 conviction on a capital 
murder charge, Robison told 
S|Ate District Judge Charles 
Dickens that he sees no point 
in a draw n-out appeal 
process.
•Robison was convicted and 

sentenced to die by lethal 
injection for the Aug. 10,1N2, 
Mooting and stabbing death 
of Bruce G ardner, 33. 

.Garthter was one of five found 
M two cottages ^near Lake 
Worth.
'*"1 don't see any sense in 
semencing me to death and 
then making me go through 
all this legal mumbo jumbo 
that may stretch out for years 
while I slawly waste away in

If y o u  d o n ’t 
s m o k e  . . .

...You may be 
able to make 
real savings on

•  A U T O
•  LIFE

.insurance.
To see if you quilfy. contsci:

D E L B E R T
W O O L F E

aisflp fitart
« M N l

a SiS can," Robison wrote in 
his first letter

"1 believe I have a right to 
die without doing all that. I 
would appreciate it if you 
would go ahead and set a date 
for this thing so my family 
can go ahead and get on with 
their lives." he wrote.

Robison, who turns 26 
Friday, is confined to the 
Tarrant County Jail awaiting 
a request for a new trial that 
normall proceeds an appeal. 
Appeals are automatic in 
death penalty cases

In his letter of reply. 
Dickens told Robison is an 
appeal is required, but told 
him the case would be a top 
priority before the Texas 
Court of Criminal Appeals.

the Lebanese position to U.S. special envoy Robert C. 
McFarlane. who is trying to negotiate withdrawal of all 
foreign armies from Lebanon.

The newspaper said McFarlane also was told that if Israel 
acts sooner than Syria and sets a timetable for pulling out its 
forces, the Lebanese Parliam ent would ratify  the 
troop-withdrawal agreement, arranged on May 17.

Israel has asked for quick ratification of the pact but has 
also said it wiil not set a timetable for withdrawal and will not 
honor the agreement unless the Syrians agree to pull out.

In eyst Lebanon’s Bekaa Valley, Syrian gunners shot down a 
pilotless Israeli reconnaisance plane Monday. There was no 
word on any Israeli retaliation

McFarlane. stymied by Syrian President Hafes Assad’s 
steadfast refusal to withdraw his 50,600 soldiers from 
Lebanon, conferred with King Fahd in the Saudi resort city of 
Taif

Arab diplomatic sources in Saudi Arabia said McFarlane 
discussed a new U.S plan to guarantee Syria's security if it 
withdraws from Lebanon, but they gave no details.

The Syrians have demanded that Israel withdraw its 20,000 
troops from central and southern Lebanon unconditionally 
before they consider a pullout.

McFarlane, during a stop in Damascus, proposed to Assad 
on Sunday that Syrian and Israeli forces agree to disengage as 
a first step toward total withdrawal from Lebanon, but a 
member of the Syrian Cabinet said Assad rejected the 
proposal

“Robert McFarlane came to us with an empty bag," Syrian 
Culture Minister Njah Attar wrote Monday In the government 
newspaper Tishrin. “ We refuse the policytof partial 
withtbawal because it consecrates the Israeli occupation of 
southern Lebanon. We also refuse a disengagement in the 
Bekaa because it helps the policy of partial withdrawal.”

M cFarlane also apparently faUed to soften Syria’s 
opposition to the Lebanese-Israeli troop withdrawal pact 
signed May 17. Assad was quoted by the state-run Syrian 
media as having told McFarlane the withdrawal agreement 
“steals Lebanon’s independence and turns it into an Israeli 
protectorate”

Syria has opposed the agreement because it calls for 
Lebanon to recognize Israel and provides for joint 
Israeli-Lebanese patrols in southern Lebanon near the Israeli 
border. The pact also stipulates that Israel will not pull its 
troops out unless Syria withdraws its forces.

Israel invaded Lebanon 14 months ago with the stated aim of 
datroying Palestinian guerrilla bases it said were launching 
pbbUs for raids on northern Israeli settlements The Syrians 
have been in Lebanon since the end of the 1075-70 civil war 

The Israelis have said they plan to pull their forces back 
about 20 miles south of Beirut, withdrawing from areas where 
Israeli soldiers are being attacked by Palestinian guerrillas 
and their allies.

IAN ANTONIO. T tu a  
(AP) -  A m m U OktadMUU 
to—  a t  oaam ii houdud h r  
ubllviM vhM thu otato 
capllal WM iwvud — atotoa. 
turn loeala ouy — haa hulk 
MmH iaia aa arte coatar aad 
toariat attracttoa, aeeordiag 
ta  aa official with the 
Naltoaal TruM for Hiatorlc

‘Tl'a going oa aO over the 
caaalry. It happened in 
OaRwie aad tt can happen in 
a th a r  p la c e s ,* ’ C la rk  
Strickland of Denver on 
Monday told a committee of 
the National Conference of 
Slate Legislaturea. holding its 
annual convention here.

As local officials told the 
story, Guthrie was on its way 
to atatewlde stardom after it 
sprang up in a one-day land 
ru sh  an d  becam e the  
territorial and later state 
cuital.

The prevailing attitude in 
1007 when Guthrie became 
the capital of the 40th state 
was. “It was never going to 
end,”  according to Ralph 
McCalmont. president of tlie 
F irs t National Bank of 
Guthrie.

The end came In 1010 when 
the state seal was picked up 
in a luxury car and hauled to 
Oklahoma (^ty.

“There was little to boast 
about in Guthrie” until the 
locals went to work in the 
mid-llTOs to revive the town, 
Oklahoma state Sen Bill 
Dawson said Monday.

Guthrie sprang to life on 
April 22. INO. during the 
one-day land rush that 
brought 15,000 people to the 
prairie

In the town's boom years, it 
was such a good-time town 
that Carrie Nation “tore up 
some of her first bars” there. 
McCalmont said. While living 
in Guthrie. Nation published 
" T h e  H a t c h e t , "  h e r  
prohlMUooietne^

Silent movie cowboy etar 
Tom Mix tended bars uul got 
kia some of Us acting training 
in Guthrie, and Lon Chaney 
worked as a stage hand a ta  
Guthrie ptoyhouse, according 
to McCalmont.

Aa the s ta te  capital.

Guthrie drew eight railroads 
that brought 44 trains a day to 
town;

It was a “fool's paradise.” 
McCalmont said.

In 1010, the southern 
Democrats who populated 
moat of Oklahoma decided

they didn’t want their capitel 
hi the Republican town of 
(Mhrie.

“For the next 10 or 00 
y ea rs . G u th rie  s le p t ."

’ M c C a lm o n t to ld  th e  
lawmakers.

IT’S BACK-TO- 
STRIDERnE' 

TIME.
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T he most popular and most respected name in 
childreffs shoes IS kride Rite*. And we're pleased to 
<^er one of the best sel^ions around. Madreka 
pointtodropby And bring the kids.

One Group Fall Style
POLY, COTTON BLENDS

45” Wide. Machine Wash 
Reg. 3.96

$ 0 9 8
^  Yd.

............ .................... CHAMBRAY
Stripes

45” Wide, SO /oO Polv-Cotton 
Machine Wash

$ 0 9 8
Yd. and up

PINWALE CORDUROY 2 TABLES OF46” Wide. 10 (k>lora 
Reg. 3.98 BARGAINS

46”-60” Wide. Values to 6.98

$ 0 4 9  ,
^  Yd

Q Q c $1 98
& X Yd.«

Remember—
We’re The "Home” of 
EFFANBEE DOLLS

Sands Fabrics & Needlecraft
If It’s In Town—It’s Downtown

225 N, Cuyler 665-7909

2 1 6  N . C iiy l« r SHOC FIT CO.

WOULD YOU LIKE
TO SAVE 

THOUSANDS OF 
DOLLARS IN TAXE 

EACH YEAR ?
LEARN ABOUT A CONSERVATIVE TAX-FREE, IN
SURED AND fflGH YIELD INVESTMENT THAT CAN 
HELP ALLEVIATE TAX PROBLEMS...

EDWARD D. JONES & CO. IS SPONSORING A SEMINAR 
ON THE ”AAA” RATED* INSURED MUNICIPALS IN
COME TRUST (IM-IT):

AUGUST 16,1983 
TUESDAY 
7*30 P M

STARLIGHT ROOM/c ORONADO INN 
PAMPA, TEXAS

THIS INFORMATIVE, HOUR-LONG SEMINAR IS FREE OF CHARGE, 
OPEN TO THE PUBUC AND YOU ARE WELCOME TO BRING YOUR 
FRIENDS. SEATING WILL BE LIMITED, SO PLEASE FILL OUT AND 
RETURN THE FORM BELOW OR CALL 665-7137 TO RESERVE YOUR 
SEAT.

* Diis ”AAA” rating is due to an insurance 
policy issued by MGIC Indemnity

NANB_ _ 

ADDRESS

PBONB JvSSkS)
NUMBER OP PEOPLE ATTENDING

(S u p i n e s ? )

I AM UNABLE TO ATTEND BUT NOULD LIKE MORE INFORMATION______________

ME BROKER IS_______________________________

This is nsithsr an offer to sell nor a solicitation of an offer to
buy.

Offering is made only proqiectus which will be available at the seminar.

Mail to: 317 N. Ballard, Pampa, Texas, 79065 or call 666-7137
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In front o f camera again

Former KMBC-TV anchorwoman Christine Craft clowns 
arouncFwith one of the station's cam eram en in Kansas 
City Monday after she was awarded $500,000 in her fraud

Qiristine Craft is not sure if
verdict will have much effect
KANSAS CITY. Mo (APi 

— Anchorwoman Christine 
Craft awarded tSOO.OOO in a 
sex d iscrim ination  suit 
against her former employer, 
rays she's glad she won but 
has no illusions ' that this is 
going to make a huge 
difference in TV news"

A federal jury deliberated 
8'x hours over two days 
before finding Metromedia 
Inc guilty Monday of fraud 
and awarding Ms Craft 
{175.000 in actual damages 
and 1125 000 in punitive 
damages.

The four-woman, two-man 
jury also recommended that 
L' S District Judge Joseph E 
S tevens J r  find tha t 
Metromedia committed sex 
discrimination If Stevens 
accepts that recommendation 
Ms Craft could receive 
further damages, but he is not 
expected to rule on the issue 
for at leasts week

The jury found Metromedia 
innocen t of v io la tin g  
equal pay laws when it paid 
her less than the television 
station's male co-anchor

The $1 2 million suit by the 
38 year-old Ms Craft accused 
Metromedia, former owner of

Anchorwomen 
jubilant but
still wary

KMBC-TV in Kansas City, of 
demoting her in 1981 for being 
"too old. unattractive and not 
deferential enough to men ' 

The suit charged the 
company with fraud for 
misrepresenting the job when 
it h ired  Ms C raft as 
co-anchor m January 1981. 
with sex discrimination and 
with violating equal-pay 
laws

Jury foreman Kenneth W 
Green said the panel made its 
decision because "we didn’t 
want to see anyone else put 
through what she went 
through"

But Ms Craft seemed less 
sure of the verdict’s effect 

"I have no illusions, shall 
we say. that this is going to 
make a huge difference in TV 
news, but . if it keeps one 
news director at one station 
someplace, somewhere, from 
doing the same thing. I hope it 
does that." she said 

Ms Craft said she planned 
to return to her current 
anchoring job at KEYT-TV in 
Santa Barbara. Because 
KMBC was sold to the Hearst 
Corp in May 1982. she called 
the part of her suit seeking 
reinstatement to her KMBC 
post a "moot point"

"I consider today a victory

for civil rigMs in this country, 
for women’s rights, for the 
rights of men and women 
journalists,’’ said Ms Craft in 
a news conference on the 
courthouse steps.

"I still know the difference 
between the American and 
National leagues and that I 
will defer to Clare Boothe 
Luce or Eric Sevareid . but I 
will not defer to someone just 
because he or she happens to 
be better at basic hair 
spray ’’

Donald W Giffin, attorney 
for Metromedia, declined 
comment on the verdict, but 
said an appeal was possible.

Jane Pauley of NBC’s 
"Today" program said it was 
"awfully good news.”

The fraud ruling was based 
on Ms. Craft’s contention that

Laxmichand Kamnani, M.D.

announces the opening of his ofTice 
for the practice of 

Cardiology (Heart Diseases)

Coronado Medical Building
Suite 103
Pampa

Telephone 
806 /  665-0739

Office Hours by Appointment

By The Associated Press
nie $500.000 jury award to 

Christine Craft, the former 
Kansas City anchorwoman 
w h u c la im ed  she was 
demoted because of her age. 
her looks and her sex. drew 
cries of "B ravo!" from 
female newscasters — and 
worried comments from TV 
executives

Bravo to the jury and to 
Ms Craft for having the guts 
to have her image dissected 
and defended.' said Carol 
Martin of WCBS TV m New 
York City It is a 
c o n s c i o u s n e s s - r a i s i n g  
decision for viewers, for TV 
management and for women 
behind and in front of the 
camera "

Hut ABC News president 
Bonne Arledge said the 
national spotlight on Ms 
Craft's trial is bad news for 
the business

The thing that really 
troubles me is that it is a 
c o n d e m n a t i o n  of our  
industry, that people have to 
be judged by standards other 
than pure journalism . " 
Arledge said

"It is a fact of life that 
exists, he said "The criteria 
are different in television, as 
long as your face is out there 
as your byline and you are 
judged by all the cosmetic 
things that go with that "

fleuven Frank, president of 
Npe News, said "I think 
w(»at will happen is that the 
Ic^gal d ep a rtm en ts  will 
Instruct news executives on 
wfcat to say.

-Ms C r a f t ,  fo rm e r  
anchorwoman for KMBC-TV 
in KswiBi City, was awarded 
n n .lM  in eompensatory and 
lUM M  ia pwttive damages 
5y federal jurors who fotmd 
the station’s former owner, 
Metromedia Inc., guilty of 
fraud haennne thev told Ms 
craft Mm WM hirtd noMy fir  
her joumalstlc sktUs

> Deluxe Full Featured Home Music 
System
25 Watt Stereo Integrated Amp with 
Power Level Meters, High Filter and A, 
B, A + B Speaker Switching 
AM/FM Stereo Tuner with Preeet 
Tuning and Signal Strength Tuning o 
Meter

• Fully Automatic Belt Drive Turntable 
with Strobe and Magnetic Cartridge

• includes Audio Cabinet with 
Simulated Walnut Grain Finish and 
Reveraible Door. Large Record 
Storage Compartment

• IWo Deluxe Stereo Speaker Systems 
with 12' Woofer, 5 ' Mid-Range and 3" 
IWeetera

I i □
1 - Q

Portable Mini Stereo 
Component System

■ Unique design allows eeparating into | 
3-piece mini-component System or 
aaaembling into 1-piece portaMe unit.|

■ Sensitive AM/fm  tuner.
■  Dolby* noiee reduction for sparWing 

clean recordinga.
■  5-etage LEO VU/eound meter.
■  R ecordt "live" in etereo with 2 bulli* 

in mikee.
■  O peratet on batteries or home AC.
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AvoMoMg
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Short-term 
bills go up

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Y ie lda  oa a h o r t- te rm  
TTeeaury bills rose tor the 
■econd straight week ax the 
diacount rates for three aad 
six-month securities aeared 
their higiieet levels in almoM 
a year, officials say.

About gl-> bUllon in new 
three-month T-bills wore sold
at an average discount rate 
8.17 percent Monday, up from

and sex discrimination suit against KMBC. The jury 
found KMBC guiiy of fraud and recommended that the 
presiding judge find the station guilty of sex 
discrimination. (APLaserphoto)

f . l f  percent laat week 
Another |8-S bilUon ia new 
•ix-montfa bills were sold at 
an average ra te  of 8.7

' percent, ig> from t.M pereeat ■
The discount ra te  for 

th re e -m o n th  b ills  has 
inersased in 18 of the last 14 
weeks and yields are at their 
higheet level since the 10.02S 
percent of last Aug. 8. Rates 
for six-month bills, also rising 
in 10 of the past 14 weeks, are 
at their highest level since the 
8.7M percent of last Sept. 13.

Monday’s new discount 
rates understate the actual 
return to investors — 9.87 
percent for three-month bills 
and 10.37 pe rcen t for 
six-month bills.

A  D EC O R A TIV E 
S EC U R ITY  SYSTEM ?

YES! Now Archie's Aluminum Fob has a  way to  moke your^ 
home both more secure and attractive ot the some time.

W ROUGHT IRON 
DOOR AN D WINDOW GUARDS

Custom fabrication assures you of o style that compiimei’s 
the exterior of your home ond provides moximum security 
your family. There's even o "quick release" feature ovoilob 
for areas of your home that need both security from the 
outside and emergency exits from the inside. ^

FOR A MORE SECURE TOM ORROW -CALL US TODAY!

ARCHIE’S FREE ESTIMATES 
By APPOINTMENT

ALUMINUM FAB
401 E. Craven 665-8766 /

Metromedia defrauded her 
by saying she was hired 
solely for her journalistic 
skills.

T he tw o -w eek  t r i a l  
centered on Ms. Craft's claim 
that on Aug 14. 1881, former 
KMBC news director Ridge 
Shannon said she was being 
demoted because she was 
“too old. unattractive and not 

deferential enough to men.”
Shannon denied on the 

witness stand ever making 
the comment, and also denied 
that Ms. Craft’s sex had 
anything to do with her salary 
or her demotion. He declined 
comment on the verdict.

M e tro m ed ia  sa id  it  
demoted Ms. Craft because 
surveys showed audience 
reaction o her was extremely 
negative.

M f C S
CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPET IS 
HAVING A HALF PRICE SALE ON A 

LARGE SELECTION OF FURNISHINGS. 
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE

AVINGS

SOFAS As Low As 265

SOFA/LOVE SEAT 
COMBOS »495

SOFA SLEEPERS
S t a r t i n g  A t »265

CHAIRS & ROCKERS
From »99

DINING ROOM
SUITES ALL WOOD 

From Only »312

Ic
îhpre smH bf- Cl mininTu^  ̂ cbcirq**
for Oû  O* town

All sninc no »■»•iofTds O' *• • -t'' 'Hins Ofi
,ale mpr<hancii\f'

FURNITURE & CARPET
1304 N Banks 665 6506
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Michael Fox and h n  daughter Tara enjoy a dip in the 
pool he made out of the back of his pickup truck in an 
effort to beat the scorching temperatures in Emporia,

Kan., last week. Michael’s wife Linda watches as their 
son Ryan sits at “poolside." Fox caulked the bed of the 
truck so it would hold the water. (AP Laserphoto)

Americans arenH saving for rainy days
ByCHETCURRIER 
AP B u iacu  Writer

,  NEW YORK (AP) — If any rainy days lie ahead for the 
economy. American consumers apparently aren't saving for 
them.

Just a few months out of a long recession, they are spending 
far more and saving much less than most economists 
expected.

The savings rate, as calculated by the Commerce 
Department, fell in the second quarter of this year to its lowest 

^ v ^  in more than 30 years. At the same time, personal 
‘consumption increased sharply.

President Reagan's economic programs have stressed 
Mvlngs. It was thought extending eligibility for Individual 
Retirement. Accounts to all workers would be a major step in 
that direction

It may yet prove to be But a recent survey of more than 
1,000 adults by R.H. Bruskin Associates, a New Brunswick, 

*N.J., market research firm, found that just IS percent had 
opened IRAs for 1M2 That leaves a large proportion of the

'Congress sets record, 
'numerous bills remain

WASHINGTON (AP) — When Congress broke last week for 
•its five-week summer recess, it had passed more bills than any 
Congress since 1900 — even though it left s  host of major 
legislation to await its return after Labor Day.

The first seven months of 1983 saw a total of 03 bills enacted, 
•a major increase over the 26 measures that had been sent to 

'«Ihs White House this time last year.
Congress is also ahead of last year's schedule in approving 

appropriations bills to fund the government Of the 13 spending 
bills needed to finance government agencies and programs, 

^three have already been signed by the president and one is 
awaiting his signature.

W Last year at this time, not a single spending bill had been 
approved by either the House or the Senate 

 ̂ Congressional leaders patted themselves on the back for 
their productivity and then used the remaining day before the 
recess to pass a few measures that were, well, of something 

« less than national significance.
For instance, the Senate rushed to pass a bill sponsored by 

Majority Leader Howard H Baker Jr. R-Tenn., to name the 
■ airport control tower in Chattanooga, Tenn.. after Harry 

Porter, whom Baker described as “a fixture in the state a 
longime resident and a friend of m ine"

Senate Democratic Leader Robert C. Byrd of West Virginia
• said he was more than eager to accomodate his Republican 

counterpart
, “The majority leader knows of my fondness for him. He 
knows I would jump into the Potomac for him," Byrd said,

• amouncing that there would be no Democratic opposition to 
the special high-priority treatment Baker's bill was receiving.

• i  "I am speechless, "Baker said “ lam  not often speechless "
»"I hope we can keep him that w ay.'' Byrd responded

• And the Harry Porter Control Tower Act of 1983 joined the
• Bat of measures to win congressional approval_____________

population who shrugged off a powerful tax incentive to 
Mving

Deposits into IRAs of up to 12.000 a year per individual can 
be deducted on current tax returns Thus, for someone in the 33 
percent tax bracket, the government is effectively chipping in 
81 for every 82 the individual saves

And dividends or interest earned on IRAs accumulate tax 
free until the account-holder withdraws money, typically after 
retirement.

A second nagging question: How long can consumers keep 
their spending up? At the recently depressed level of the 
savings rate, “it seems unlikely the consumer will dip further 
into savings to support spending.” says Carol Brock Kenney, 
chief economist at the investment firm of Shearson-American 
Express

“ If the savings rate stabilizes or rises, then the recovery in 
consumer spending will be completely dependent on the 
outlook for disposable income,” observes Edward Yardeni at 
Prudential-Bache Securities. “We think that consumer 
sentiment has peaked for a while and that the savings rate is 
more likely to rise than fall We expect a less robust consumer 
recovery in the second half of the y ea r"

A case can be made that the economy needs some extra 
saving, rather than spending, right now to help sustain the 
recovery. The money is needed in the bond markets, the 
reasoning goes, to help meet the heavy borrowing demands of 

J h y o v e r n m e n U o c o v e n t^ u ^ g ^ e f ic i t^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

NUMB ARMS, LEGS
D anger Signals

There ney be «ualinninent of vertebra* ta the *pii>e 
caiMing preiaure on nerve*, yet the patient evperi- 
enoe* no pain in the hack. Inatead, a variety of *en*a- 
tie«* mmy be fell ui other part* of the body. Theoe 
include tinflinf, liKhtne*«, hot *pol*, cold *pot*. 
crawling «enmation*. electrie »hock aenBabon*, *tiiig* 
ing, burning, and other*. Here are lune critical »yaip- 
tooM iavolviikg back pain or atrange aenaatioiu which 
are uaually the forerunner* <if more aeriou* condi
tion*. Any one of the*c uaually apell* back trouble

(1) Pare*tbeaia* (aae aboveM2) Headache* (3) Painful 
joint* (4) Numbne»* in the ann* or band* ($) Loa* of 
aleep (6) Stiffneaa in the neck (7) Pain between the 
*houlder* (8) Sttfhic*» of pain in lower back (9) 
Nund>ne«a or pain in the leg*.

Theae •■gw*** inilicafer that your body i* being robbed of normal nerve 
function. Until thi* function i* reatikred, vou will, in »ocne degree, be 
tneanactiad. The tonger vou wait to *eek help, the worae the condition 
will become. Don't wait; Should you experience any of theae danger 
•ignal*.. .call for in Depth eonaultadon in Layman'* term*.

JKayJon Chiiopiadic Clinic
2Bth A Perryton Parkway 665-7261

u

Y O U  C O U LD  W IN O U R

$1000
BACK-TO-SCHOOL 
SHOPPING SPREE

Ju s t c o m e  b y  the  big  b o o k c a s e  in th e  fo u n ta in  a re a  
a n d  guess th e  total n u n ib e r of p a ge s in the  books. 
T h e  p erson guessing  th e  nunniber (o r  th e  closest 
o u e ss ) win w in  a  $ 1 0 0 0  B o c k -T o -S c h o o l S h o p p in g  
Spree!

(In cost of o tis winnsr wM bs dsrtsrminsd by drawing. Dscision of 
<fw judges it final, Pompo MoM employoss and lhak fomlliss ora not 
akgbk to enter.

Pampa Mall
Highway Seventy North at Twenty fifth Street'

AFL-CIO may 
speed blessing

BOSTON (AP) — At U.8. Sent. John Gleim aud Alan 
Cranston wooed the rank and file, the AFL-CIO Executive 
Council was poised to bolster the campaign of Democratic 
presidential hopeful Walter Moadale by speeding its 
presidential endoraement

Hie plan to move up the endorsement from December to 
October topped the agenda at today's meeting of the council, 
the APL-CIO't top policymaking body.

Supporters of the former vice president among the 39 union 
leaders on the federation's top policymaking body have 
campaigned to shorten the endorsement timetable.

But Cranston. D-Calif., has been fighting the move, 
appealing to unions to give him more time to establish his 
c f^ n tia ls a s a  viable presidential candidate.

“December gives me more opportunity to show my 
strength," Cranston told the United Food and Commercial 
Workers union last week.

Cranston sent a letter Monday to executive council members 
in which he said, “ I can't believe that labor would turn its back 
on me after our long and close association with one another "

But even as he distributed copies of the letter, Victor 
Kamber. a former union official active in the Cranston 
campaign, conceded that he expected the date to be changed to 
October

Glenn, D-Ohio, was in Boston on Monday to receive the 
endorsement of two Massachusetts congressmen

Glenn told a news conference a change in the timetable 
would be “for the benefit of one particular candidate," but 
added. “I expect to do very well with the rank and file No 
matter what happens here I will be competing for that 
support"

AFL-CIO president Lane Kirkland brushed aside Glenn's 
complaint that union leaders were setting the stage for a 
Mondale endorsement

Glenn “will, of course, be given consideration as will all of 
the other candidates for office," said Kirkland.

The timing, he said, would be decided “on the basis of our 
own concerns rather than how it affects any candi(late"
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Do you Hear—  
Just Don’t  

Understanii?
Newly Developed Heariiw Aid 

■ ■ I NoiaeSeparatst Speech fnun !

2. Cuatom Your Hearin
1. Completely Automatic Volume Control.
2. Cuatom Made to Your Hearinc Li
3. All-in-the-ear or Behind the Ear.
4. Able to dilTerentiatc between noiae and speech 
to enable the wearer to better understand apaech.
5. Free Trial. Money Back Guarantee.

FREE HEARING T E S T S -

Beltone
Zenith

Qualitone
Starkey

Telemnic 
Audi vox

A. W. McGINNAS, M.S.
Marter Hearing Aid Spacialiat

FREE ELEtiTRONIC HEARING TEST 
TRIAL PERIOD

UP TO 3 YEAR WARRANTY 
ON NEW HEARING AIDS

FULL COOPERATION WITH YOUR DOCTOR

Any Hearing Aid Factory Repaired 
With 6 Mootha Warranty .............. »400 0

Mr. McGinnas Will Be In Pampa 
To Serve You

Each Wednesday 
10 A.M. to 1 P.M.

Senior Center 
500 W. Francis

20%  off
Savings that’ll put you a 
step ahead of the crowd.
G ills go t>ack to school in 
our classic leathers.

Sale 25.60
Rag. $32. Today's coed loves a kiltie 
with leather upper, padded insole 
and arch support. Tan or burgundy.
Women's sizes.

X

Sale 17.60
Rag. $22. A buckle-down kiltie for the 
studied look. Leather upper, cushion 
insole Sizes for girts.

G uys go for casuals with 
good looks, real com fort

Sale 1920
Rag. 24.00 Athletic-style Sunbacker* 

takes to treks, or just ambling along 
Tan suede upper, rubber sola.
Men's sizes. «

Sale 15.20
Rag. 19.(X1 Little boys like the 

Sunbacker* because it fits right into 
their playtime style. Brown split 
leather upper

U.SJV. Olym pics« set 
the pace for everyone^

Sale 13.50
Rag. $1*. Men's U.S.A. Olympics« 
jogger of suede/nylon with padded 
collar and tongue, mesh toe. In lots 
of terrific two-tone color combos.

Sale $12
R«g. $1S.BoyV U.8.A. Olympics« joggar with self- 
locking two-strap Velcro« ctoaura. Su«d«/nylon. in 
novy/wNt« color combIrKition.

XFfemey
•wax/9.f

Skop Iw pkon* 
Sliop uitolog 

6 6 5 - 6 S 1 6
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Lifestyles
Dear Abby

Wealthy couple argues 
about who should pay

By Abigail Van Burén
• itn  kv UMMnM n w

> DEAR ABBY: I am an «kUrly widower ia good 
da l drauBoUncM. u  ia aiy ladyfriaad. I taka M r oat to a
fine roataarant once a woak, aad in tarn, aha invitoa bm to 
bar honte for dinner. Wa both aaioy oar lolationahip, bat 
wo have one aerioaa proUem. If I invite her to go on a 
trip, she inaista that 1 ahoald pay her axpanaaa. oven 
thoagh abe haa ample fonda.

I try not to be amalKah, bat 1 laaant having to pay for 
her company. The amoant aroald not be indgnificant if wo 
went to Hawaii, for example. The money aavod thia aray 
will eventaally go to her children and grandehUdraa, who 
are not in need of i t

We are both atabbom and cannot find a  oompromiae. 
For my part it ia not the aionay, ifa  the prindpM of the 
thing. 1 ahoald Uke to learn yoar opinion.

NAMELESS. PLEASE

DEAR NAMELESS: Whoa eoMaoaa naya, “It*a aot 
tb# aaoaay, it’a the p r la d ^  o f the thiag,** R*a aaa* 
ally the oMMoy. SiaM  yoa lavltod h«r to  go oa tha 
trip, U ahoald bo yoar troa t (If abo iavMod yoa. It 
aboald bo bar tren ti Bacanae ypa are both atabborn, 
yon are letting Ufa paM yoa by w ltbont eolosring 
auuay o f the pleaaarea yon can weU afford. U m  oao 
thing yoa eanaot bay ia tiaao. Make the Moot o f yoar 
Uvea w hile yoa have the health to oaloy tbeau

Doit-yourself room stretches remodeling dollars

DEAR ABBY: My wifo’a parenta invited ea to accom
pany them on a trip to viait aonw relativea who live in 
another atate. It waa a  nice drive, bat far enoagh away ao 
we had to atop at a motel overnight 

Aa we were checking iato the motd, it becanw evident 
that her parenta expedod aa to diare a room with them to 
aave expenaaa. The room waa large, with two doable beda 
to accommodate foar people, bet 1 didn’t  foel comfortable 
with thia kind of arrangaaaent ao I told my in-lawa in a 
very nice way that I preforred a rocmi of oar own, which I 
woald gladly pay for. (I d ii)

My wife didn’t  aay anjrthing antil ere erere in oar room. 
Then ahe said aha waa very diaappointad in me for not 
going along with her parenta’ wiahiM. And for me to inaiat 
on having my own way waa “diMaapoetfar and I owe her 
parenta an apology.

Abby, I jaat coaldn’t  imagine my wife and me aleeping 
in the aame room with my in-lawa. (Well be married a 
year next month.)

Waa I “diaroapectfol”? And do I owe them an apology?
LIKES PRIVACY

DEAR LIKES: DiareapectfiilT No aray. And no 
apoiogiea are neceaaary.

OEAR ABBY: “Had it” erróte that her haaband in- 
formed her that “he waa not happy erorking at any job, 
and ainoe he haa the right to be *happy,’ he intenda lo 
atay borne.”

líia t canaed nm to recali the worda of Loo Rooten:
“The pnrpoee of Ufo ia not to be happy. Ih e  perpoae ot 

Ufe ia to mattar, to be pcodactive, to tova it make aome 
diffaraace that yoa Uve a t alL Happiniea. ia the andent, 
noble vene, mee na aalf-Aúllllaaant and ia givan to thoaa 
who eae to the fiüleat whatavar talenta Ood or lack or fate 
baatowed apon them.”

ARTHUR H. PRINCE

DEAR ABBY: Pleaae don’t  hand oet any priam for the 
moat inaenaitive mother-in-law in the eroM antil yoa’ve 
heard aboat nrine.

Tha firat worda ahe ever apoke to nm, when my than- 
girlfirieiMl called long-diatanoe to tell her we wen marrying, 
were, "Do yon have any money?”

When ahe came on the train for oar wedding (and to 
meet her fotare aon-in-law), ahe firat tried to fix her 
daaghter up with “a lovely young man” aha had mat on 
the train!

The day before our wedding ahe told her daughter that 
ahe'd been to a paychk who told her that we would have a 
miaerable marriage.

We were to be married by a jadge in a aimple civil 
ceremony, ao aa we climbed the ataira to the oourthouae
ahe aaid, “Thia couldn’t  be tackier if yoa had planned i t '

R m  ALBANY

If yon put o ff writing lattara hecauaa yon dem’t 
know what to any, aand for Abby’a ooaaplote booklet 
OB letter-wrltiBg. Sand $S and a long, ataaqmd (S7 
oeote), aelf-addraaaed anvoiopa to Abby, Lottor Book
le t  P.O. Box 3S»2S. HoUywood. CaUf. »OOSS.

If you’re thinking about 
adding a room onto your 
home, you certainly don't 
want to build an inch more 
thnnyounced. Why?

Conriderthis:
Aanming contractor coita 

of MO per square foot, the 
diflerence between a 12 by IS 
foot addition and a more 
compact 10 by 12 addition is a 
cool 12.400

Space is expensive. But 
there's a strategy for beating 
the higher coat of building. 
Think in terms tf “double 
duty": making a room serve 
more than one purpose.

A good illustration of 
double duty remodeUng is the 
"3 • in • 1 Greatroom" in the 
current issue of “Woman's 
Day Kitchens A Family 
Room s" magasine. This 
“great room" consists of a 
redecorated existing kitchen

them flow together in the 
open ■ plan style. The result is 
a large room for cooking. 
dhUng and entertaining — 
srhich goes double duty one 
better.

people aren’t skilled enough 
to tackle basic construction 
Jobs like framing and wiring, 
alm ost anybody can do 
finiahing work (floor, ceiling. 
waUa,triml.

The open - plan layout has 
other advantages besides 
spaciousness. For one, it lete 
the cook converse with guests 
seated in the family room or 
mixing a ikink at the “bar" 
(really nothing more than a 
large wicker tray filled with 
bottles and glasses and 
occupying a niche in a wall 
s to r^ u n it .i

The storage unit, built into 
a corner of the family room at 
a 45 - degree angle, has deep 
open shelves up top (for TV. 
books, games, the “bar,” 
e tc . I and com m odious 
c u p b o a rd s  below. I t 's  
diagonal placement adds 
architectural interest by

The room’s color scheme of 
soft, country pastels waa 
suggested by the Une. apricot 
and beige of the do • it - 
yourself no • wax floor tile, 
which closely resem bles 
expensive imported ceramic 
tile. (Xher considerations in 
the choice of flooring were 
ease of installation — the tile 
ia Ihe self • sticking kind — 
and ease of maintenance.

Qwd by the floor colors, 
designers painted the walls 
peach, except for one comer 
of the family room and the 
back sp lash  behind the 
kitchen counter. Those areas 
were treated to buff • colored 
brick veneer: goodlooking

Plenty of cost - cutting knowhow when into Armstrong aad featared ia a carreat issae 
plaaaiag this peach of a room (color of ‘‘Woman’s Day Kitchens A Family 
scheme peach aad Mae) desigaed by Roams" magaxiae.

w V' V

X m   ̂ WÍ *

% « >

with a family room added on

Since both rooms are  
smallish in themselves, it was 
decided not to divide them 
with a wall but rather to let

breaking up the room 's 
square outline.

The great room is chockful 
of do - tt - yourself ideas that 
hold down costs While most

VACUUM CLEANERS 
S T M T A T » .«  
U ^  KIRBYS 

START ATS4I.W 
LY(Xm SINGER DEALEI 

445-2»

For those of you who, 
when given a choice 
always select the best.

Our collections of foil fashions ore orriving 
doily. We invite you to come by and see 

them in our temporory location ot
123 E. Kingsmill

(formeriy Anderson's Western Wear)

We plan to re-open in our 
permanent location,
123 N. Gjyler, 
in early August.
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and easy to apply.
Accent colors are  two 

shades of Uue: Uueberry 
(curtains, throw pillows, 
footrest) and cornflower blue 
(chairs, stools, crockery).

Cmmtertops are “autumn 
dder.” aad the sofa slipcover 
and a tablecloth are the same 
cheerful, splashy print, also 
in Uue. apricot and beige.

Opposite the storage unit in 
the family room is the brick - 
walled dining comer, with a 
round table for meals, games 
or cards and a hutch whose 
shelves d isp lay  prized 
collectibles.

There’s more dining in the 
kitchen, a t an oversized 
island. It has a projecting 
edge at one end for.leg room 
for people ensconced on 
stools. And the island is ideal 
for buffet set • ups.

But its primary function is 
as a su rface  for food 
preparation. Because this 
kitciien is for people who look 
on cooking as an art form — 
and who like to watch artists 
at work.

Both types of molding or 
trim  are available precut 
from building supply stores.

Capping off the whole room 
is a do • it • yourself ceiling in 
rustic “knotty pine” planks. 
Downlights in the ceiling 
p r o v i d e  d r a m a t i c  
illumination for work and

play areas.
Of course, even this 

remodeling project, for all, 
the designers' cost - cutting 
savy, still wasn't cheap. But^ 
at least it didn't cost a penny 
more than necessary, thanks 
to “double duty” and do - it ■ 
yourself products. ______  '

Small, inexpensive, d o - i t-  
yourself touches give the 
redecoration a custom flair. 
F or e x a m p le , wooden 
spandrels reminiscent of 
Victorian "g ingerbread” 
adorn the kitchen cabinets, 
window and island, and other 
molding painted cornflower 
blue embellishes the cabinet

CLEARANCE ON ALL 
FANS!

$ 7 9 9 5

FANS S TA R T AS 
LOW AS

YOUR SINGER DEALER
SANDERS SEWING CENTER 
214 N. Cuyler 6AS-23g3

MA NAVOXi
a u t o m a t i c

R N E  TUNING

igrCOLORTV
will bring you 

accurately tuned 
color pictures-  
on any channel

— with 19* diagonal 100° in-line picture tulM.

SAVE nOO NOW 3̂39

MAOMWOX BD40IMK 
It* Diagonal Portabto 
AFT Color TV
• MXdOO chassis
• SO* tovhrw matrix tubs
• 70 UHF/12 VHF detent tuning
• Automatic fina tuning circuit

Automatic color circuit 
4*

VR8402BK
MAQNAVOX VRM02SK 
•4Iour, Front-Load 
Video CaeeoMo Recorder
• 12 position elecironic tuner
• 14-day/1-event timer
• Search/opecial effects
• On# touch record
• Electronic function display
• Electronic counter
• 4-function wired remote

*269' *549
MAONARfOX BB40128L 
r  Wagonol Portable 
AODCOotarTV

•329“

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
HAWKINS TV i  MUSIC CENTER

Coronado Center 669-3121
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Pioneer Spirit captured in oak furniture
Early colonial settler«' a«Mhnii*aii t k A 1 • A •• A___:__  A.e. _as_••_ ____Ata_ . _

PAMPA NEWS TuMUn. A«r«* *• **•> 4fp*

Early colonial setUcra' 
tnoat logical dioicc for wood 
In oonatrucUng furniture was 
oak. becauae of iu  strength 

»«nd beauty.
Pioneers' romantic vision 

of an ever - widening, ever - 
promising western frontier 
made for a gutsy st>irit. Oak

sy m b o lised  th e ir  own Americsn Oak collection 
s tren g th , in te g rity  and Dining • room pieces range 
ondnranoe in spending dawn • from  a c la ss ic  Welsh 
to-duskdays clearing timber ' cupboard to a tim eless 
and creating a homestead Windsor chair.
from a harsh, untamed Windsor chairs were first 
environment . . . . . .made m England around ITM 

by the poor for. their own use. 
Later, they were produced in

Thomasville has captured 
th a t sp ir it in its  new

quantity in factories near 
Windsor. But it was in 
America that they atuined 
their greatest popularity and 
their most graceful styling. 
Because they were sturdy, 
a t t r a c t i v e ,  l ig h t  and  
comfortable, they became the 
favorite chair in the average 
American home. Originally

these chairs were made by 
whecIrigM s rather than 
cabinet makers — hence the 
use of a bentwood back frame 
supported by spindles and 
legs pegged Into saddle seats 
These Windsor chairs have 
decorative pierced splat 
backs and graceful cabriole 
legs in front with bowed 
s t r e t c h e r s  o r ig in a l ly  
designed to accomodate 
ladies' hoopskirts.

The keeping - room table 
was found in, the early 19th 
century great room — a 
combination kitchen, dining

room and family room. This 
piece was the worktable and 
was used for everything from 
sitting down to dinner to 
working out the barter 
agreement for a neighbor's 
corn or side of beef. Today, it 
m akes s  s ty l is h  and  
functional desk or kitchen 
piece with iu  33 • inch by 74 - 
inch top and three drawers.

American oak Is a response 
to s return to tradition The 
simplicity and charm of the 
past is captured here in an 
au then tic  collection  of 
A m e ric a n  p r o v in c ia l  
furniture.

LAXMAN BHATIA, M.D. 
Internal Medicine 
Infectious Diseases

CHAND BHATIA. M.D. 
Internal medidQt éi 

Dermatology /  AHetgy

Effective Mondav, August 15, 1983, 
we will officially ntove our entire 

practice to the 
Coronado Medical Building 

Suite 103 Pampa, Texas

V

We will no longer be seeing patients in the Hughes 
Building after August 12th. All of Dr. Orina’s records 

will be located at our Coronado Address. .
Telephone; (806) 665-0739

k v i

V . '

America’s pioneer spirit is 
captured iu the American 
Oak cnilectiou of fiae 
furniture. Crafted of oak in 
a warm fraitwood finish 
called Tidewater, the pieces 
have a solid ro b o t look of 
endurance, bat reflect the 
g ra c e  and ch arm  of 
European influence. The 
Welsh cupboard has nine 
pegs for cap s , th re e  
shelves, six drawers with 
drop • in silver tray in top 
left drawer and one lower 
shelf. The keeping • room 
dining table has three 
drawers, and the Windsor 
chairs have pierced splat 
backs and cabriole legs.

Dial ‘800 Cocaine’ for drug help
tly EUlc Grostmaa

NEW YORK (NEA) -  It's 
a party but you’re 
depressed, so when the host 
says, try this, you'll feel 
better, you do. You know 
you can handle it. Besides, 
yrhat's to handle? It’s only 
cocaine...
* Mental disorders; 
nosebleeds; beadacbes; high 
blood. pressure; iiregiilar 
heartbeats; job loss; famUy 
loss; stroke; lieroin addiction 
to counteract cocaine’s side- 
effect jitters; epileptic 
«eiznres; death.

That’s what an estimated 
5 million to IS million 
cocaine addicts may be 
trying to handle. And each 
Uay perhaM &.000 ( ^ l e  try 

•the drug for the lin t time 
and at least 20 percent of 
them will become addicted 
and face that, too, says Dr. 
Mark S. Gold, director of 

'fa ir  Oaks Hospital, a pri
vate psychiatric facility in 
Summit. N.J., that treats 
problems of drug abuse, 
among others.

* Despite the misery it 
engenders, cocaine is now 
“thie number three drug 
problem in America, after 
alcohol and marijuana.” he 
says. That's because "the

'  ty^cal user has very limit- 
Vd or no prior drug use and 
has been led to believe the 

•'drug is safe, so he's very 
surprised when he cannot 
Jimit his own use ”

The drug is also easy to 
get — “’nie '80s and '70s 
brought suburban and work
place delivery and tbe 

.cocaine pusher is your 
neighbor and co-worker” — 

.and, lastly, many of us 
crave the lift it gives which 
is equal to the caffeine in 10 

'  cups of coffee, he says.
we want that because 

'Americans believe in feeling 
good all the time. We're 
thrown by everyday ups and 
downs and on cocaine yon 
Jeel positive Energetic 
Confident you can do tbe 
spectacular — and that’s tbe 
Igtfall: Any success you do 
have, you credit to the use of 
'the dreg Psychologically,

* you become addicted. And, 
Gold says. "I also think it’s 
physically addictive if yon 
define physical addiction as 

.continued use in tbe face of 
real phirsical and medical 
consequences that the per- 
‘son associates with the
dreg.”

Once addicted, you go the 
way dreg addicts go. And 

•even if you want to go for 
. help, you probably won’t ’
* know where to go. Most 

cocaine users don’t.
Now. however, they can 

find out Ob May 9. 19U. 
Pair Oaks Hospital initiated 
a national, 24-hour, seven- 
day, toll-free telephone 
number ’109 Cocaine’’ (900 

.193-1493) -  which any 
cocaine user or bAareMed 
aarty anywhere can call

* coMidcntlally for a rafOrral 
to the nearest suhMaMC-

‘abusc phyMdaa. self-help 
group or ' major medical 
school wHk a cocahw traat- 

. moot program.
“We have more thaa 390 

referral soarcas, at Isaat 
oae la every state.” OoM 
mya. "aad oar staff eeasMs 
of sight to 19 talaphnas

counselors, many of them 
ex-cocaine users, two of 
them substance-abuse psy
chiatrists who supervise the 
calls and answer difficult 
questions.”

On any day, there are 
roughly 750 calls, with twice 
as many men calling as 
women, (^old says, and 
that's surprising. “Men are 
least likely to seek help, 
which means there are prob
ably 10 times the numlm of 
male users out there.”

The typical male caller, 
be Mys, is white, 30-plus, 
middle to upper middle 
class; from New York, Los 
Angeles. San Francisco, 
Miami, Chicago or Dallas- 
Fort Worth, a man who ntay 
have turned to cocaine hop
ing to achieve society's id^ 
als of nule aggressiveness 
in business and proficiency 
in bed (chronic users 
become impotent, he says).

But ironically, fewer than 
one-quarter of those callers 
ask for referrals. Says Gold, 
"Many think that suicide is 
the only answer to their 
cocaine problems, so they 
call to set up a safety net. 
They want to make sure the

number works. They say. I’ll 
call you when I need you. 
The man who does ask for 
help tends to be tbe caller on 
Sunday night who says, ‘My 
wife left me, my kkb don’t 
talk to me and my boss

won’t give me a promotioo.’ 
That guy will go Into treat
ment or kill himself .”

That man, obviouMy, is 
depreassd, which nnay be 
why he tried cocaine in the 
first place.

i J i U

Life «Health «Auto 
Farm «Home

669-9553
Glen Fleming 
101 N. Hobart

FINAL

Our Entire Stock L i A.
Spring and Summer

c s

$690

Values to $ 6 0 .0 0

OUT THEY GO!

Save 1̂ to H
School-time jeans: Hunt Club ' and 
Super Denim? Plus grade-A tops.

Sale 8.99 Sale 13.99

to

SÍIS SANDALS
‘1990

Rug. $11. Super Oentme jeans of 
poly/cotton. Big boys' sizes 8 to 14, 
regular and slim

Sale8.99
Rag. $12. Super Cord* jeans of 
poly/cotton. Big boys' sizes 8 to 16. 
regular and tiim.

Sale 5.99
Rag. $7. Superwear™ V or craw neck knN 
lop of poly/cotton Little boys’ sizes.

Sale 7.99
Ref. $10. Superwear'* knit tip of poly/ 
cotton. Assorted styles. Big boys’ S,M,L,XL.

Reg. $18. Hunt Club’* jeans ol cotton 
denim Big girls' sizes 7 to 14. regular 
and slim.

Sale 14.99
Reg. $18. Hunt Club** jeans of cotton 
denim. Qreal fit tor Jr. Hi girls' sizes 6 to 14

Sale 6.99
Reg. $0. Oxford button-down shirt in 
poly/cotton solids Big girls' sizes 7 to 14

Sale 6.99
Reg. $•. Ruffle-prettied plaid blouae with 
lie. Cotton/pofy. Big girls' sizes 7 to 14.

20% off boys’ and girts’ underwear basics.
ta le  4JO fhg. Of 3 Reg. 5.69. Big boya' 
T-sferta or briefs. Cotton/poly knit. 8 to 20. 
M e  4.10 Rkg of $ Reg 5.19. LiMe boys’ 
briefs. Cotton/pofy knit. 2 to 7.

‘i l

rd

M e  SJ1 Fhg. of 9 Reg. 477. Soft cotton/ 
poly jersey briefs in a pretty print ’n’ solid 
color assortment. For girts' sizes 4 to 14.

ALL SALES FINAL

1 1 9

W. Kingsmill 
6 6 9 -9 2 9 1

JCPemey
•tW. 4. C Pmmf CmwiW vw

SIlop bv phoiM) 
Shop Cotolog 

M5-6516
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Farocious
Ratrain from
noticing
Mova
smoothly
Hoad covaring
Rippad
insacticida
Husband of
Batlishaba
Licks up
Dubbing
tacliniqua
Compass
point
Fast aircraft 
(abbr)
Spraad 
batwaan 
supports 
Aswan sight

m o l

21 Family car
23 Broka braad
24 Graak latlar 

(P)|
26 Frothy braw
27 Eyalashas
28 Emmat
29 Small luard
31 Jackia's 2nd 

husband
32 Summar tima 

(sbbr)
33 Hawaiian 

miatrumant
34 Mfifo4o^
36 Drug agsncy

(abbr.)
39 Faua paa (pi.)
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52 Ailicia
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Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

Through your own dsvnrnasa 
and mantal efforts you can find 
savaral new ways to add to 
your rasourcas this coming 
year Uaa your Idaaa instaad of 
sitting on them
L IO  (M y  » -A w g . 12) It you 
put your mmd to M today, 
ihara's an excadant chance 
you'll coma up with some lucra- 
liva ideas that could result In 
matarial gams Lao predictions 
for the year ahaad are now 
ready Romance, career, luck, 
earnings, travel and much 
more ara discuaaad Sand SI 
to Astro-Graph. Box 469. 
Radio City Station. N Y 10019 
Be sura 1o state your todlac 
sign Saitd an additional S2 for 
the NEW Astro-Graph Match
maker wheal and booklet 
Reveals romantic compatibili- 
lias for all signs
vmOO (Aeg. 23-Sap«- 2 »  A
proiect you're contemplating 
has the long-range benefits 
you envision Gel il off the 
drawing board and into action 
as quickly as posaibla 
L IM A  (SepL 29-Oct. 23) An 
old plan which has outHved its 
usefulness should ba discarded 
lor ona that is more productive 
Today you rrtay coricanra the 
new method
SCORPIO (Oct. 34 Mas. 22) 
Try 10 associate with friends 
who nave a positiva arid hope
ful outlook Your thinking today 
will ba strongly influenced by 
your companions 
SAOirrARIUS (No*. 23-Oec. 
21) Set your sights a taw pegs 
higher than usual today When 
oroparly motivated. you'H be

extremely clever in achieving 
your obf^ivos.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
You are waH equipped today 3o 
handia compiicatad issues 
Logical thinking, coupled with 
what you learned from past 
ax(>eriancos. will be tha

AOUARRM ( M l  29-Pah. 19)
Financial or commercial deal
ings today should work out to 
your satisfaction because you'M 
know how to use raievanl mfor- 
matlonwisaly
PMCffB (Pah. 29 March 20) 
Aaaodalas win find you an 
anfoyabla comitanion today 
You have the ability to draw out 
thair thoughts and opinions 
and make them teal appreciat
ed
ARKS (March 21-AprH 19)
Siriva to ba mdustnous today 
and ba aspaaally mindful of 
details You have tha capabik- 
lias to produce something of 
superior quality
TAURUS (Aprs 294Nay 20) Let 
good s|>ortamanship be uppar- 
moat in your mind today in any 
compatitiva Involvemants It 
wW help enhance your Kiiaga 
OCMHH (May 21-M ia 29) Fin
ishing touches could ba very 
signMcant today, so make an 
extra affort not to leave any 
loose thread hanging. Com- 
plola what you start.
CANCCR (M ia  21-M y 22) 
Llnlaas you have something 
compkmantary to say about 
others today, it's bast to keep 
your thoughts to yourself Sub
due temptations to critictxa
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“ I know  h is tall is w agging , b u t Tm w aiting  
for th e  n nessage  to  re a c h  h is  h e a d i”

AUfY OOP By Dava Oraw*

TMS SFW> CAN OUTCUMB 
THAT GERMANS ALSATROS. 
WHICH SHOULD Give YCXJ 
THE AOMANIAGE, ROBERTSi

BUT RES' YtSUR/ RIGHT 
EYES OPEN! [COMEON, 
rVE HEARD \  ALLEY! 

HEfS A TRKXy/  ITS TIME 
devil! I  to  GO!

RB4PCZVDU6 Wmt THE *8LACK KNIGHT.'

THI BORN lOSBB

iOUdONNAHAii/E UM AFRND^ BABIES COSTA 
TiOEAR..

3

p i p  ' i o u  E V E R  m i e  
.O N E  OFTM 06C TIMeSi.

ACCCfiDihtSTO PBOPLB 
WHO SHOULD KNOW, THE 
ECONOMIC RCTURE...-??

t l  HEAR 
'  YOU 'RE 
ÙDDHEA 
fETEO hf 
HCNB.

YOU SHOULD HANE 
CHAEACTERSINmUHO 
ARE L00KIH6 FOR 

S0METHM6 VALLABLEr
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Age hasn ’f mellowed Texas ’ attorney general
RAMPA NIWS TMMtoy. 9, iwa 11

« By CANDICE HUGHES 
AMtta AaMTlcM-SUlMMa 

.  AUSTIN, T c u i  (AP) -  
Some people mellow with 

,  aae. T e n s  Attoraey General 
JtaB Mattoi isn't one of them.

‘‘People back me in a 
comer and I flfht,” Mattoi

friends use words like 
. ambitious, intense, tenacious.

independent, outspoken and 
“ feisty to describe the attorney 

neneral. His foes add words 
.Bke vicious and rash.

Mattoi is in one of the 
bigpest fighu of his cnreer 
and he is handling it in his

* usual fashion
“ He's like a bulldog I 

haven't seen a nickel's worth 
ot change in close to 20 

^ years." said one old friend. 
John Collins, a Dallas trial 
lawyer. "He is terribly 
consistent"

s A Travis County grand jury 
is investigating M attoi's 
campaign finances, his ties to 
South Teias rancher Clinton 
Manges and accusations that 
Mattoi threatened the law 

«firm representing Mobil Oil. 
which is involved in a lawsuit 
with Manges and the sUte. 

Many public officials would 
'.reac t with a terse denial of 

wrongdoing and refer all 
questions to their lawyers 
But not Mattoi. ,

“Jimmy's got a low boiling 
point." says Dallas Senator 
Oacar Mauiy. a friend of 
M attoi's for nearly two 
decades “ Sometimes he 
talks before he thinks."

Mattoi has lashed out at 
“ b ig  o i l , "  f ire d  off 

.countercharges against its 
law y e rs  and g ra b b e d  

.  headlines by calling for a 
boycott of Mobil to force a 

.  settlement in the state's 
high-stakes oil royalty suit.

. He has vowed to "do right 
and take the consequences" 
and “fight no matter what 
happens" He portrays his 
battle as a righteous one: Jim 

. Mattoi fighting against the 
fat cats for the schoolchildren 
of Teias.

,  If he wins, he will wear his 
. scars like medals on the 

campaign trail He won't talk 
about tlw possibility of losing.

* Said one close aide: “He 
ain't going to say 'I'm sorry.' 
He ain't n ing  to say 'I was 
wrong.' Ina t's  just not going 
to happen He's convinced he 
isrlgM."

Mattoi is a loner with an 
appetite for combat. When he

* was in the Teias House, he 
. led th e  oppositio n  to

then-Speaker Billy Clayton 
“ I don't see that he's 

.. changed a whole lot.” Clayton 
said. “ He is kind of a 
maverick and be played the 
same role back then. He gave 

.  me some good fights. He's a 
hard hitter. He goes after the 
jugular"

Mattoi did well in the 
Teias House. He established

* the House Study Group.
* which has since become an 

in teg ra l p a rt of House 
operations. He was named 
outstanding freshman by his

.  colleagues in IfTS; in 1P7S.
* Teias Monthly magazine put 

him on its coveted “Ten 
Best" list

Washington was another 
.  story  M a tto i 's  defiant 

nature and love of battle kept 
him off the Congressional fast 
track.

A fte r he a rr iv ed  in 
Washington in 1976 as the new 

■representative for the Sth 
t Congressional District in 

Dallas. Mattoi wrangled with 
.* House Speaker Tip O'Neill.

The iMue was the House 
dress code A presidential

* '  edict to turn up the public
thermoetaU had just gone out 
and it was warm on the House 
floor. Mattoi showed up in 

. shirt sleeves as he defied the 
rules and O'Neill.

* The young congressman 
basked in the spotlight of

national publicity for three 
days. And for the neit s ii 
years, every time he asked 
O'Neill for a leadership 
position, he was turned down.
'" F r a n k ly  you'd think 
somebody would learn to be 
more diplomatic over the 
years, but Mattoi hasn't 
seemed to." says his old 
friend Doug Zabel. press 
s e c r e t a r y  to  T e i a s  
Agriculture Commissioner 
Jim Hightower.

Mattoi says he had a tough 
childhood. When he was 12 
years old. his father left his 
mother to raise three children 
alone. She did it by waiting 
tables and relying heavily on 
her oldest son. Jimmy.

"It was a real struggle." 
said one old friend. “He's 
always been a fighter Those 
were the skills he developed. 
He had to go with his gut 
instinct so he trusts only 
himself now. 1 don't think 
he'll ever be close to another 
human being"

Mattoi has said he “ran 
with a tough crowd" as a boy. 
“A number of the guys I grew 
up with ended up in prison," 
he said once But a strong 
S ou thern  B aptist code 
instilled by his mother kept 
him out of trouble, he said 

But there were plenty of 
brushes with au tho rity  
figures, hints of how Mattoi 
would deal with legislative 
leaders later in life.

“ I was the fastest runner on 
the (football) team, but I 
never got to play because I 
was always in some type of 
friction with the coaches.” he 
told an interviewer once. “ I 
quit football because 1 didn't 
like people telling me what to 
do"

Although he is locked in 
combat with “big oil" these 
days. Mattoi enjoyed cordial 
reistions with the business 
community as a member of 
the U.S. House Banking and 
Currency Committee.

He supplem ented  his 
longstanding source of 
campaign funds in organized 
l a b o r  w i t h  h e a l t h y  
contributions from bankers 
and other businessmen.

"Bankers felt he was a 
friend and they supported 
him." said Charles Kirkham. 
a Dallas stockbroker and 
longtime Mattoi supporter.

M attoi has successfully 
evolved from working man to 
businessman, despite having 
spent all but two years of his 
adult life in public service 

As  ̂a teen-ager, Mattoi 
buss^ tables, washed dishes, 
loaded freight He worked his 
way through college and then 
helped his sister. Janice, and 
his brother. Jerry, pay for 
their educations.

When he finished law school 
a t Southern  M ethodist 
University in 1968. Mattoi 
said he was $10.000 in debt. In 
1961. his Congr onal 
financial disclosure said he 
was worth between $399.000 
and $1$ million.

"I dabble in real estate." 
Mattoi says

Despite his comfortable 
financial circum stances. 
Mattoi lives modestly When 
he left his four-bedroom 
Washington townhouse last 
year, he still had furnished 
only a couple of rooms 

¿nee he moved back to 
Austin. M attoi has been 
living in a $4S0 per month, 
two-bedroom apartment He 
says he's looking for a house 

“I'm not at home very 
much." he says “1 don't 
entertain at home "

On the verge of turning 40. 
Mattoi is still single, a fact he 
attributes to the caution of a 
child of a broken home He 
refuses to d iscuss his 
reputation as a ladies' man 

Jim Mattoi never stops

running Maybe it's because 
he has run for office every 
other year for more than a 
decade Even now, with more 
thap three years to go in his 
term, he often refers to 
himself u  a "candidate" 
rather than officeholder.

Mattoi runs hard, waging a 
campaign as though it were a 
war of a ttrition , leaving 
behind a trail of bruised and 
wounded opponents Years 
later, many of them are still 
snuuling.

Mattoi also outworked the 
opposition. Mauzy said.

“ He knocked on every 
damn door in that district." 
Mauzy recalls. "That's what

.Familiar 7-Eleven 
voice is retiring

DALLAS (AP) -  Bob 
Sfoaford had tried his hand at 
acting on both the stage and 
screen long before he settled

.  * down to t o  own brand of
.  show biz — advertisemenu 

proclaiming “ Oh. thank 
heaven" to millions of 
Americans

But after 29 years as the
* voloe and the creative mind 

b e h i n d  7 - E l e v e n ' s
* eommcrdals. Stanford has 

given up his job as the 
Southland Corp.'s advertising 
director, thouvi he will stay

* on as a consultant
,  He was the creator of the 

Bfo Gulp, coffee monster and 
"Oh. thank heaven for 
7-Elcven” ad campaigns

And now Stanford says he 
can thank heaven for 
Southland's "derring-do” in 
allowing hhn to create ad 
c a m p a i g n s  in which

* watarmelon seeds taHtcd and 
straafs things happened to 
people who bought Slurpees

« —asthonsandsadaydid.
'H w  kind and tenor of the 

advertisiiM never changed." 
Stanford said. “We were 
always having fun a little bit. 
Oar eem m ercials ware 

nt-show  Ms.”

he does best The first time he 
ran for Congress in 1976. he 
walked the whole district with 
a sandwich board on his back 
that said'I need a job.'

The sandwich board isn't 
what sticks in the mind of 
M a t t o i ' s  R e p u b l i c a n  
opponent in that 1976 race. 
“ Intimidation.'' said Dallas 
County Commisshmer Nancy 
Judy. “ That's t o  modus 
operendi He would stop at 
nothing to put me down. ”

One day. Mrs. Judy said. 
Mattoi “took over" her press 
conference. “All the cameras 
were focused on him,” she 
said.

The relationship between

M a tto i and  te lev ision  
c a m e r a s  s e e m s  to 
approiimate that of a moth to 
a flam e. He finds the 
limelight irresistible and is 
an eipert at finding it. During 
the Democratic primary for 
a t to rn e y  g e n e ra l ,  for 
totance. he held a press 
conference in a garbage 
(hunp to call attention to his 
confuct of interest charges 
against an opponent.

“I play at politics rough.” 
Mattoi admits. “But I don't 
know of anything I've done 
that's improper."

Mattoi says he learned to 
play rough by having "it done 
to me first "

OFFICES & WAREHOUSES
WILL BUILD FOB SALE OR LEASE

Our own efficient desigAs ond fl)or plons or will custom build to 
suit your business neeids. Sites now ovoiloble in 152 Office ond 
Industriol Pork and West of Price Rood on the Borger Highwoy or 
will build on your site.

CONTACT:

SAWATZKY CONSTRUCTION
806-665-0751 Pompo, Teios 79065

"Bob is a creative genius — 
probably one of the top 
advertising minds in the 
coiaitry,” says Allen Liles. 
Southland's vice president for 
puMic relations 

When he started  with 
Southland in Dallas in ISM. 
the 300 little grocery stores 
were a long way from the 
more than 7,000-store chain 
fam ilia r throughout the 
country today.

"We were an open front, 
known as a drive-in grocery." 
Stanford said. "Stores had 
dirt floors We weren’t even 
in Houston and had no 
dreams of going out of the 
state."

Southland hired SUnford 
away from the local  
television statiiM where 
Stanford had bccouM in 1049 
the first person to appear on a 
broadcast from Dallu.

He was born Robert 
E d w a r d  S t a m e t s  in 
Braddoefc. Penn. His famUy 
movsd to Dallas la nil 

At Southern Methodist 
Uuhrersity, SUnfewd » t  Ws 
first tosU of show bis playing 
the port of a dead M  ^
schsil play titled “Bury the 
Dead."

Introducing

CENTIM
Taste that delivers

IN TH E  M O N EY SAVING
2^  pack

8v\'A\VX>
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Warning.- T h i  Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

LIGHTS; 10 wq ‘W , Oe ng. McaÉM. F1.TER; 16 mq. Tir, 1.1 ag. mcMìm. m  pgr cigwMM by FTC aiMod.
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Collision at home

Boston catcher Gary Allenson is upended, but manages 
to hang onto the ball, as Texas Ranger Wayne Tolleson

slides hard into home plate during fourth • inning action 
at Fenway Park in Boston Monday night. Tolleson was 
out on the throw by Rick Miller. (AP Laserphoto)

American League roundup
(APi — It seems now that the Toronto Blue Jays may be an 

endangered species
We were out for a little bit of revenge because of how we 

were treated in Toronto and we got it tonight," said Dave 
Winfield, whose hitting helped the New York Yankees to a 
doubleheader sweep of the faltering Blue Jays, 8-3 and 11-3 
Monday night

The sweep in Yankee Stadium not only extended the Blue 
Jays current losing streak to six games and dropped them 3*̂  
games back in fifth place in the American League East, but 
avenged a bad time in Canada last week The Yankees lost 
three of four games to the Blue Jays and were further 
humiliated by Winfield's arrest for killing a bird

Winfield became a cause celebre when a ball he threw 
between innings struck and killed a seagull He was charged 
with cruelty to animals — seagulls are a protected species in 
Canada — and had to post a $500 bond However, the charge 
was dropped the next day. and an official for the Toronto 
police came to New York to apologize for the incident 

ladlaas I, Orioles 4
In Baltimore. Broderick Perkins and George Vukovich 

drove in two runs apiece as Cleveland scored six times in the 
third inning to beat the Orioles

Winner Rick Sutcliffe. 13-7. ending a three-game losing 
streak, allowed five hits, including a grand slam homer in the 
fourth by Joe Nolan Sutcliffe struck out seven and walked 
five

Storm Davis. Kt-S. was the loser
Rangers It, Red Sax 7

In Boston. Pete O'Brien's single broke a 7-7 tie in a five-run 
ninth in which Boston Manager Ralph Houk and pitcher Bob 
Stanley were ejected as Texas rallied for a victory over the 
Red Sox.

Houk and Stanley were thrown out for protesting a play at 
third on which Mickey Rivers, who had doubled, had moved up 
a base on a bunt Mark Clear relieved Stanley and allowed

O'Brien's tie-breaking single. After Jim Sundberg walked to 
load the bases. Larry Büttner hit a two-run double The last 
two runs scored on a sacrifice fly by Buddy Bell and an error 
by catcher Gary Allenson.

“That finish was a little out of the ordinary," said Texas 
Manager Doug Rader. "It was unfortunate to see Stanley lose 
it like that You can't let yourself go like that ”

White Sox 5-2, Tigers 4-7
In Detroit. Tom Paciorek belted a three-run homer to lead 

Chicago over Detroit in the first game of their doubleheader. 
Paciorek's homer highlighted a four-run Chicago third.

Larry Herndon's three-run homer backed the five-hit 
pitching of Jack Morris as the Tigers won the nightcap.

Royals 5-5, Brewers 4-8
In Kansas City. U.L. Washington singled home the go-ahead 

run in the seventh inning to lead the Royals to a comeback 
victory over Milwaukee in the opener of a doubleheader

Roy Howell collected four hits to pace a 16-hit attack that 
carried the Brewers to victory in the second game 

Twias 4, Angels 2
In Anaheim, Gary Gaetti and Tom Brunansky led off the the 

fifth inning with homers to spark Minnesota over California.
Gaetti. who initiated a triple play in the fourth inning, and 

Brunansky picked on consecutive pitches by Tommy John. 6-9. 
to erase California's 2-0 lead. It was the I6th homer for each.

Ron Washington and Tim Laudner then singled before 
Darrell Brown bounced into a double play as Washington 
scored the tie-breaking cun.

A*s 2, Mariners I
In Seattle. Dwayne Murphy and Garry Hancock homered in 

the fourth inning off Jim Bnittie to lew! Oakland to the win. 
The surprising A's won for the 11th time in their last 15 games 
and moved into fourth place in the AL West, passiag the 
Angels.

"They both hit sinkers that didn't sink — until they went 
over the fence." said Beattie. 8-6

National League roundup
MONTREAL (AP) — Even in defeat, Montreal Expos 

Manager Bill Virdon conceded he had watched a good baseball 
game

"It was an exceptional game, it's too bad we had to come out 
of it on the losing end." said Virdon after the Expos bowed 6-5 
in 10 innings to the New York Mets. who have won eight of their

last nine games
PhUliesU, Pirates I 

In Philadelphia. Mike Schmidt was a one-man wrecking 
crew, hitting two home runs, driving in five runs and scoring 
four.Schmi«. who moved into 2Sth ^ c e  on the all-time home 
run list with 375. also took over the NL lead in homers with 26. 
one more than Dawson

Housewives’ Tennis Tournament next week
Registration is underway for the Housewives' Doubles 

Tennis Tournament, scheduled for 9 a m., Thurs.. Aug 18 on 
the Pampa High School tennis courts

Cost to play in the tournament is 82 50 per person, and entry 
deadline isTuesday. August 16

Directors will place players in three divisions. A, B and C. 
The matches will be two - out - of • three sets, with a 12 - point

- all. There will be no - ad scoring until thetic - breaker at six 
finals.

To enter the tournament, make checks payable to the 
Pampa Tennis Club and mail them to Jean Murtishaw. 931 
Cinderella. Pampa. Tex.. 79065.. or call 665 • 5963 With your 
check, include your name, your partner's name, and the 
division entered

For more information, call Sharron Hurst at 669 - 9410

Baseball 
standings 665-0950
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Pirates lose; play title game Sunday
1w Pamps Pirstes droppsd from their kme posithw atop play the Amarillo A’t  la Memorial Stadium ((«old 

nariUo AduK Baseball League into a tie for first place, madiomi. Both the Pirates aad A's have identical 
thw  were whipped 9 • 3 Siuiday by the third • placeandthegaaMSuaday will be for the league crown
lllo Hawks. _  . ___ _Amarillo

■mtcK vus It rirmwsUS wc««Yen• innini u in e . .. ----- 7 r '  as, . .  0A..»ma >ihA km«
“I could really sing their praises, but I c an t say much about **"!**P. f *** 

us." said Pirate Omd» Joe ZiUmer after his cliO) loot for ths 
seeondtimethissessoQ

ZiSmer ssid several of the Pirate sUrtars, moat of theMnmcr saio severa» oi ine n ra ie  su n a rs , moat ot ine 'T* this vear Stuart Joined the
“sticks " in the Pampa lineup, couldn't make the game, as they in a prolWeioeal
S ! d .2 ld i iL  r e i s t S  h l f f ih U  ^  a l i ? S f f i g  m h K Ìe S 5 f2 e Ìm a r i l lo  League.COM said the repeated loss of his starters Anally caught “P gtygrtta ones again driving for the Bigs, Zlllmer said.
with us

He pitched a masterful game," Zillmer said of Palacios. tersHw coach said he hopes all the Pirates' Pampa support(
The Pirates' loss set up a game for all the marbles and the m  make the championship game at noon Sunday in Memorial

league championship Sunday, when the Pampa squad will Stadium at Amarillo.

City League softball standings
The following is the list of 

standinn
August 4 in the City of
division stand through

P a m p a 's  F a ll Softball 
Leagues:

'DIVISION I
LAR Machine, 2 • 0; 

Romines A Warner, 2-0; The 
Patio. 2-6; Oilers, 1-0; Atlas 
Van Lines, 0 - 2; Graham 

.F u rn itu re , 0 - 2: J.T. 
Richardson. 0- 1;  Panhandle

Meter, 0-2.
DIVISION 11

BAL Tank Trucks, 2 • 0; 
Mick's. 2 • 0; Vance Hall - 
KGRO. 1-0; Pampa CAC. 1- 
1; Schiffman Machine, 1 -1; 
Max's, 0 - 2; New Yorkers. 0 • 
1; TLC Mobile Homes. 0-2.

DIVISION HI
Bruce A Son. 2 - 0; W.T. 

Equipment, 2 - 0 ;  JAM

Maehhie. 1 - f ;  J-Bobs, 
Superior Supply, 1 
C oronado  Inn , 0 
Halliburton, 4 - 2 ;  
Richardson. 0-2.

DIVISION IV
Pampa Aces, 1 • 0; Pampa 

Lawnmower. 4 - 1; Coney 
Island. Cowan Constnir'<on. 
Guarantee Builders, N .u - 
Slkea and Pupco, all 0 - 0 in

division play.
MIXED OPEN LEAGUE
A-1 Controls. 1 - 9; Cross M 

Ranch, 1-4; Heritage Ford. 1 
• 0: J.T. Richardson. 1-4; J -  
Bobs. 1-4; V.E. Wagner WeU 
Service. 1-4; BALTank.4-1; 
Bill Allison Auto. 4 • 1; Curtis 
Well Service. 0 - 1 ;  Eaekiel 
Energy. 0-1; Pampa News. 0 
-l:R ltthalerO aA G as,0-l.

Thank You

For making oiir B.F, Goodrich Summor Solo suck o tromondous 
success— We ore extending the sole for one more week. Hurry in this 
week while supplies lost! I

from

KING OF THE ROAD
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A L L  P R IC E S  P L U S  F E D E R A L  E X C IS E  T A X  
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Carl Lewis is flanked by fellow Americans and 
teammates Calvin Smith, right, and Emmit King after 
the swift trio swept the finish of the men’s 100 - meter

dash, first, second and third respectively in World Track 
and Field Championships in Helsinki Monday. Lewis 
edged world record breaker Smith, who ran a 9.93 100 •

meter race earlier this year, with a finals time of 10.07 
seconds to take the gold medal. (AP Laserphoto)

Americans field three fastest humans
HELSINKI, Finland (AP) — Evelyn Ashford, the world 

record holder in the women's 100-meter dash, crumpled to the 
track, grabbing her right hamstring and writhing in pain.

She was the latest victim in a series of injuries that have 
robbed the inaugural World Track and Field Championships of 
some of their expected heroes and heroines.

With only two days of competition completed in the meet 
that ends Sunday, the growing injury list already contains 
some impressive names.

Ashford, who had reached a peak in her brilliant career last 
month by taking the world record (10.70 seconds) from her 
heated rival, Marlies Gohr of East Germany, broke down 
Monday in the 100-meter final.

“I'm very disappointed, but I will be back next year,” 
Ashford promised after learning that she had suffered a tom 
hamstring muscle and her recovery period would be 0-10 
weeks. ^

“I have a few scores to settle,’’ sti«.added
One of the score^frill be «  

recortf hoMer, capitiUzing on
r. The former world 

V if  s frightening fall, won

the 100 in 10 97, leading a 1-2 East German sweep 
She was not very sympathetic after capturing the gold 

medal.
"That is her problem, not mine, that she couldn't make it,” 

Gohr said about Ashford's injury.
“I know how to beat Ashford now." she added. “ I let Ashford 

win yesterday (in Sunday's second-round heats) "
The injtry to Ashford overshadowed a 1-2-3 American sweep 

in the men's 100. led by Carl Lewis, and a surprising victory by 
Zoiislaw Hoffman of Poland in the triple jump.

Lewis, after a slow start, zipped past Calvin Smith near the 
00-meter mark and went on to win in 10 07 seconds 

Smith, the world record holder, was second in 10 21 and 
Emmit King was third in 10.24, just ahead of 1900 Olympic 
champion Allan Wellsof Scotland (10.27)

The little-known Hoffman equalled the eighth best jump in 
history, soaring 17.42 meters (S7 feet. 2 inches). Willie Banks 
of the United States and Ajayi Agbebaku of Nigeria tied for

Houston G)ugars will 
use the ‘1̂  formation
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HOUSTON (AP) -  Houston Coach Bill 
Yeoman, inventor of the veer offense, is 
joining the trend toward the 1 formation.

‘‘We'll probably run some of the offensive 
formations from the 1, everybody else does. “ 
Yeoman said “Being in the I is not going to 
bother us “

Yeoman hopes use of the I formation will 
help the Cougar offense dig out from the 
doldrums that contributed to last season's 
S-S-1 record

Another change, however, has nothing to do 
with offensive formations.

“At the quarterback spot, and this doesn't 
come as a shock, we're going to have to get 
more careful play," Yeoman said. “We can't 
have the fumbles and the interceptions that 
we've had the last couple of years and still 
expect to play the way we should “

Lionel Wilson established 12 UH records 
and gained 3.7M total yards in the last two 
seasons for the second highest total in UH 
history. But fumbles and interceptions have 
checkered his performance.

"Wilson is a very gifted athlete but he has 
to be more careful with the football to play." 
Yeoman said

The Cougar offense was stalled by 34 
turnovers last season. 17 fumbles and 17 
interceptions Wilson threw 13 of the 
interceptions last season and had 11 the 
previous year

encouraged (offensively) 
Í nave a little more

“I am kind of 
because it appears as if we1 
size and speed at running back and there's 
every indication that we have the same thing 
at receivers." Yeoman said.

Senior Dwayne Love will line up at fullback 
and Donald Jordan will get the starting nod at 
tailback. Love led the Cougars' No. 2 rusher 
laqi year with 331 yards and led the team with 
10 touchdowns

"Our offensive line, although it is not real 
deep, looks like it can play a little better," 
Yeoman said

Guard Scott Marshall is the lone returning 
starter in the offensive line ^

The newcomers will be Ray Rogers, a 
junior from Orange, at left tackle, highly 
recruited Todd Scnoppe, a sophomore from 
LaPorte, at center; Duane Losack, a senior 
from East Bernard, at right tackle and Earl 
Jones, a 300-pound senior from Houston, at 
right guard

Audrey^McMillian has moved from 
quarterback to free safety, leaving Wilson as 
the lone returning letterman at tte  position 
Wilson's early fall practice will be critical 
because he missed spring drills because of 
arthroscopic knee surgery.

“Lionel definitely could have used the work 
in the spring. There's no doubt about it,” 
Yeoman sai(T "He really needed to work on 
his timing with the receivers

W elterwei^t title on the line
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WHITE DEER UNO MUSEUM 
Pampa. Hiasday through Sunday 
t:34-f p.m., special tours oy ap-
Pa w C ^ L E  pla in s  HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon Regular 
muaeumhounla.m. tolp.m. week
days and 94 p.m. Sundavs at Lake r/..5sc AoSwium *  WILDUPE 

J; PritmTHours 9S p.m. 
and Sunday. 10 a.m. to S 

Lin. WfAtegday through Saturday.
USE MUSEUM:

Regular museum hours 
•  am . to 1:31 p.m. weekdays and 
l-t:llD.m. Sunday.
HUTOIINSON COUNTY
MUSEUM: Borger. Regular hours
11 a.m. to 4: K p.m. weekdays except ___________________________
M O N B fe^’*WEST***11iUSEUM: BILL POTMAN Cqgom Cabinet arid 
Shamrack. Rapriar museum hours I  s ^ .  We specially in
a .in .> # p .ia  weekdays. Saturday »OE B ro S ra M U S o o ^ ^

ADDITIONS. REMODBUNG, raof- 
ing, custom cahinsls, counter topA 
acoustical oeiliiig spraying. Free aw 
timatee GaMBiUie. U fío n

.......... . I ,j
J « K CONTRAOOK 

--------  IM9747
Concrata-PainÜi«

Remodeling, 
Repairs

EUJAH SLATE - BuildiM. Ad«- 
Uons Mid RemodelinglOiÌ1Ì93431. 
Miami.

a ^  Sunday.
ALANREOT-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: MeUan. 
Regular museum hours 11 a.m, to 4 
E^m. Monday through Saturday.
Ro6 e R ^ (^ U N T Y  MUSEUM: 
Miami. Hours I to S p.m. Monday 

,2 to Ip.m. Saturday 
Wednesday.

i: 30p.m. Weekends Dining Summer 
monfiis: 1:30 p.m. - 3 p.m.

PERSONAL

MU NS CONSTRUCTION • Addi
tions, Patios, Reroodeliag, Firep
lace, New Oonstmetion. Esumates. 
009Ì4M or «42944.
ADOmONS. REMODEUNG, roof
ing, p a i n ^  andall tyoesjpf carpen- 
Uy. wo loo too sm iairFree fiti- 
matee Mike Albus. 0044774.

BOB vomì
Remodeling, roofing, siding, cement 
patios, sidewalks, ibeetrocking, 
paneling. N404M. Discount fdr 
Senior CRIm s

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vai«hn. 004SU7.
blARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries.
Lamb. CM Lefors, 00417M

Nicholas Home Imniovement Co. 
U S. Steel and Vi^rsiding, resA«. 
Carpenter work, ^ te r s ,  H4MM.

Nad's Cwsteni Weedwofhing
Mildred Yard bams,cabinets, remodeling, 

repairs 044 W Foster. «40131.
MARY KAY Osemetk/ free facials. 
For supplies and defiveries call 
Theda Wallin 0»43M. Additions, covered pdrebes, gar

age , paneilinf, b-im, ceiling Tile, 
cabineb. 0047fn. - -

Ing Servil 
porebes.

second at 17 18 (S44m, but the popular American was 
awarded the silver medal on the basis of a better second jump.

Marita Koch of East Germany and Diane Williams of the 
United States won the day's other medals, placing second and 
third respectively, in the women's 100 in 11 02 and 11 03 

Afterward. Williams put the meet in perspective 
"This World Championship has been a very sad one," she 

said, reflecting on the injuries.
/kshford's breakdown followed by one day injuries to Cuba's 

Alberto Juantorena and Italy's Sara Simeoni. both Olympic 
gold medalists and former world record holders

Juantorena. winner of the 400 and 800 meters in the 1976 
Summer Games, underwent surgery Monday after suffering 
torn ligaments and a broken bone in his right foot as he fell 
while crossing the finish line in an 800 heat 

Simeoni. the 1980 Olympic champion in the women's high 
jump, suffered a pulled leg muscle during Monday's 
qualifying and had to be carried off on a stretcher.

SCULPTRESS BRAS Mid Nutri - Me- 
tics akin care also Vivian Woodard 

Call Zella Mae Gray, OUNN MAXiY
Buildmg - Remodeling. « 1-34«’

TURNING POINT - AA aiM Al Anon 
iming. 
Phone

arenowmeetkigat727W. Broaming 
Tueeday and SaTurday,Ip.m. Phone 
«41343 or «413«

VfKIiLBBOWN
Suparior Buildiiig 

Expert Remodeling IK-eTSl

Trim Down for Sunomer 
With SL^DERCISE Exerci 
Cteunado Center «4444

WEAVER CONSTRUCTION 
Since 19«. K.W. Weaver m  
Doucette. Pampa. Texw, «44178.

OPEN DOOR AA meeU at 300 S 
Cuyler. Monday, Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday, 8 p.m. Cali 
«42711. or «41114.
PERSONAL COLOR Analysis RIU 
Kincannon, independent Director 
with Beauty for AllSeasons. «49M0.

AVAILABLE NOW due to lay-aW
¡MSíWiiisssiar*
CA R P n SERVICE .

teed

1098 WIMMT NOW
to loee 14« poumb 
too percent guaran-1̂.

Eaw safe wav to loee 14» 
andkeep d on. ' '

Call « 4 3

rS  CARF8T9
Full line of carpets«. 14« N Hobwt ■ m am  

Terry Allen-Oamsr
Covalt's Home Supply 

We're ready when your re ready 
141SN Banks 9«S «I

SPECIAL NOTICES 310 W
Canwt Center 
'T(Mler «43179

AAA PAWN Shop, 312 S. Cuyler 
Loans, biv, sell and trade.

SpecializSM in custom floors, ca^ 
pet, vinyl.tueandcountertops. Your 
compleb floor covering stara.

PAMPA LODGE No. IM A.F.AA M 
Thursday, 7 :«  m .  F.C. Degree. 
RaMi MÙliron. W M. and Pa«d Ap
pleton, Secretary.

GENERAL SERVICE

TOP 0  Texas Lodge No. 1X1 study 
and practice for certificate exami 
n a ^ .  7:X p.m. J.A. Cluenister 
W.M., J.L. Redell secretary.

Tree Trimming ond I 
Any size, reasonable, sp 
dean up. You name tt! Lott 
enoes. G.E. Stone, M i« « .

Lost and Found
LOST - Large Black and White cat. 
Answers to Big Boy. Vicinity of 
LSida Drive mm Stephen F. Austin 
School. Call 9 « l9 » r^

HANDY JIM - MSxir repain, pahd- 
Sig, yard work, garden rototllliag, 
tree uinimSig. hauUng. 9K4787.
SERVICE ON all electric rn o n ,  

nvritars, and adding maddn«. 
cialty Salas and Services, MH

MISSING: FROM Pampa Mall 
7-X n men's silver and blue R a le ^  
NspeeiRiike REWARD! m U T

LEVEUNG. EXCAVATING, d a b ^  
hauled, tractor mowing. Kennath 
BniksM MllI

LOST DIAMOND earrings with 
gold jackets. Marl aairiiMs and a
K srf ring REWARDn94S13t. 

K«lt a ft for Linda

Businoss Oppor.

INDUSTRML RADIATOB »RVKI 
tl3 0ai«e 9I441M

cox H N a  COMPANY * 
new, repairing did isaeac

FOR SALE: Cimarron Motel near 
Raton, New Mexico. 
cam pg^nM , RV hooki 
1-7742H1 after I.

CERAMIC TILE, shower stalls. 
tiMsplashes. guaranteed work. Wa4 
sons Ploor and Tile. «461«

kups.

HELP YOUR Business! Use 
matches. Balloons, caps, decals, 
pens. sigm. Etc. OV Sales, IH-22«.
FOR SALE: Restaurant Mangum, 
Oklahoma. Hiway 213 Boboie's 
Cafe. Resaurant, property, fixture, 
supplies, 3 bedroom apaitroent, a4 
tacied 4 w  garage, open for bust- 
nees. Will tafee down paynieal and 

note. Immediate pee-

UVING PROOF Water Sprinkh« 
System. « 4 S I«  '

OARAOi DOORS 
Service and Repair 

i « « n

I priem $tm $147 M $2.« E.LT. N» »ad« I« aaadad.

S p o e ta i
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(AP) — The “pmctice" for 
the vacant World Boxing 
Co u n c i l  we l t e r we i g h t  
champion is juat what Colin 
Jon« needed.

At leaat that's opinion of 
Eddie Thom as, a cool 
Welslunan. who knew how to 
light and knows how to handle 
figbters

Jon«, also a Welshman, 
kmt at lea« the fir«  five 
rounds again« lanky Milton 
McCrory of Detroit last 
March 19 «  Reno, Nev.. then 
battled  back to gain a 
llennad draw in a flght for 
the title M t vacant when 
Sugar Ray Leonard retired
■M IwVHniMr.

“New be knows bow being a 
champian feala ... ar being a 
half ciMmpion.*' said Thomas 
af the 96-year-oM Jen«, who 
wU flght MeCkwry in a titia 
rsmatch in the dtaort host of 
Laa VifM, Ntv„ tha Usd of 
boat » «  has nude goad 
figlttart Mew their ca«.

IlMinas faals that tha U 
iMBds again« McCrary in 
March can anly halp J«Ma.

Jaaaa haa scar ad 21 
knackonto in «ianing 24 figbts

— his only loss was on a 
d isqualifica tion  — and 
between his knocking out 
Snkrai Ve in the second round 
«  London Sept. 14. 1882, and 
his March fight against 
McCrary, he fought less than 
tworaimda.

On Nov. 6, Jon« , already 
the Britiah welterweight 
champioi. wan the European 
title by knocking out Henrik 
Pafan of Denmark in Round 2 
«  Cop<mhaien in a fight th «  
had bean po«ponad when 
Jon«  devolopod appendicitis

Bid what aboal 12 rounds in 
IS-MI dqnwe heat? McCrory 
la aa Emanuel Steward 
fighter aad is used to trMnhig 
in tha heU-lika h e«  af tha 
Krank Gym in Detroit, which 
can 1«  pretty hM at tim «

But TiMNnas faals J e n a  has 
pnparad fer tha heat.

“It waa vary h«  M Walaa 
fwMk Jan«  was traiaiag 
thart) -  SM I wMch la 
afeaoraial — and I had him 
ranaiBg tvary day," saM 
llHaMa. A tat af that nuudag

WU uphill, and hill in W ala is 
a hill with capital H

“Then for two W M ks In 
Reno we tr«ned in the open 
near the swimming pool 
every day at 2 p.m.,^' said 
Thomu. "The temperature 
WU near 108 and it was 107 
OIK day.”

So. Jonn appears ready to 
handle the he« , and Thomu 
feels he can handle McCrory, 
too.
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Ownra has oliMr interait. Contact 
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HOWARD'S ALL - Arouad Hand-| 
y m u  Servic«. F ra t axtlm iM . 
M ^ llt noma repair iaciadai. 
«47313.________

WaW Hbetwlaai Tank
Oomoiitc line: SaRwnler cb 
oil sU rage, fresh water. . 
crews iorlMd work. Slett tenk 
ty^^OberglaMhig. «Tm ein

INSULATION
BUSINESS SERVICE

Ckuni
Ovmnutfct af Famna 

hwMÜttsn. L m  171 North 
8«1M1 «rM3«22
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MWMSTORA08
You beep the 1 ^  Wxl8 and Mx« 
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p.m.

Suite 1«
MOWER SiR>
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BBOROOM wfmisiMd haMa. 
Math Aapaail raBnirad.

BAMBA o r n a  SUBBIV 
IIS  N. Cuytar A4B-3SS3

: ROTO RaoM - M  faol
CAM ■ í w é r i e i a p '* * * *
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OR OM - BMmata oatia yau 
bM CM tava you moMy.

WEBB’S PLUMBING

DtNKY-SSBWINGaMaTMHMM- 
i^aai^aBdallaraliHHaiaalBw- 
eil prtoeiia town. fiPow.

ALL TYPES lina warb. .
_  Caál I4U

Oraham BwrolHita 
u O i to a r t  M -m i W A N T E D  T O  B U Y ‘E bt. i ,

P o o l s  o n d  H o t  T u b s
Rapair 1 NEEO ÎjuttHgi  ̂Do yau bava a«y to

badona?! Pi
GutoHaor

.F*TER_an4  | m
R A D IO  A N D  TEL.

S IT U A T IO N S

CNARUrS
* PÄlmanto Only ina Cany i i y  fa Hwva m Yawr | k 4M.

Mama —------------
UMN.BaSn MSOM

CANCER EXPENSE, Madkara . J . . . . — ..
ä 3 » i r i S R S » = s %  i s s s i i w r E s r
potoliiianto OnlTOana W. Lawu ^  ^ — :  

FOR RENT • Banoad lot for tooraia. 
CauMS47S7.

WANTED • NIC 
foodeoadUon.?

ArnUCnVE S badroom. 1 b ^ .  
manorcb, utility roam, carport. 
¡S tb a ia  iniiianeii. Napoli. Call 
Janto, Shad RNd^TOMia

lAf through a  I

n rd ^ ^ lG ^ in r t  to ^  ncb i

DOrrS T V. SaivlM
LAWN MOWING, t r i m n ^  and 

miWMSa.•dciag. MMTai afterlp.m. ( B L O G . S U P P U E S My.

Bny.iaH, or Undo, 
aMala and nairtog lalM. 

t ia .  Ownar Budini Boa- nS-aMattarS

i TOR LEASE: 1 laeliaM tor quail .. - .....
'  ÌM ÌÙ M ,llinM M ttofcilyJA n(^ GOOD ROOMS, O  m , lU  ! 
i! KannMb WUliami, M s4n i dayt, DaotoHolM llSH W .TU ár.l

Qutot.gOMÏU.

F U R N IS H E D  A P T S . B U S . R EN T A L  P R O P .

P l o w i n g ,  Y a r d  W o r k

.  IIAWN SHOmO 
g, lawaa piaparad tor you 
’ aod Dump inicli, toadrr, 

bai biade, leveltog. aicavataig, top 
loii Kenneth b3 i . «MI

CURTIS MATNiS
Color T.V.’i  - Storeo’i 

Salee - Sarvtoa - Home Raatali 
JOHNSON NOMI rURNtSNINOS

«■ S Ouyler « S -» l

APARTMENT MANAGER • Il 

«ATM
jrcan enanance in Dalla« Marfcal 
Lpokng M  poailan in Pampa. Cali

IME
Hayaa luiwher ( 
BttUnrd «M I

PbnpaUaadPurailnmapdAatiquaa Canditlmar. 4.M 
Hxmgit ftjpM laJoem US |US «8-lf«

PiM neibw A ^
SuToiytor m o o

M P1UGERATED WINDOW Air ONE AND twa 
Cànditlmar. 4.N0 BTU, work« on «nartaimt« All

lôol»uaa,«HIMI

H ELP W A N T E D
Xawith and Mngnovi 

Salci and Serica
UOl S

mpo Lun 
SÜobaft

tumbar Ca.
«A sm

R O nO R U A Si 
Ingi for ona room or for

FOR SALE: US - W amp weUâto ONE BEI KOOM furnlahad apart-
Ms-tsn. ^

711«.

Sumner.

HAULING. MOWING, edging, 
flowarbedi. fence, air conditMoer
K X ä K S S l b S S “ *'

lOWMT MUSK CIHIlt 
Coronado Canter m i

RENT TO Own • T.V.'i, aterao'i, 
furniture and appliance« M day«. 
lameaacaMi E anT  V Rental, IU 
N Cuylcr S«-Tttl

WrU TURN YOU INTO A BROI 
Raoreaent Amariea'i No. 1 diiact- 
Mlllng con
«tonoTtaloL____ _
McLain. Call Àvëôl

LAWN MOWING, trimming and 
adging MS-TMIaflarSp ro.MAMM.

NUOOOORSIANfori 
i w  part time cpçkt

PLASTIC PIPE b PITHNOS 
SUHOHPS FUJMRINO 

SUBBIYCO.

Ñ o o ^  TORSALE: «itttoolboican.CaU
g««Sl. «S-TMlWakar or Jania. SISD KEALTY, OVnt 10.SN

BUSINESS RENTALS - IK E. 
Browning, no«^ lamodolad. L .Il 
MS«Ì7w « S Ì a i

" ■ E g ^ E a a r »  g a r a g e  s m k
JOHNSON «ARfNOUSI _
«4W7FMtor «SOM

tool floor «paco
" ì s i i i n f i

SROOM. vary nice Ibmtohadopnrt- Watt T’aitar. Cali MAMIl or

OARAOi SAUS
TMNiY lUMRiR COMFANY ’̂ ^ d d to a d w « ^ ’

maianai«. m ca Hoaa iw iw r ^ Punrianca. « I « l l .  . .V , . . , ,  — rZT 1 BEDROOM fiantoh

EFTlCIENCIES.UPSTAOlSatm H O M E S  F O R  SA LE
bUb ptoS; No _______________________

MA«n.

P l u m b i r t g  A  H e a t i n g  R O O F I N G
UCENæo PHYSICAL Tharannt 
«raMad for borne baaHb agancy. can
« M 0«

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
tUMMNO

S» S ^ y la r  MW:

SAVE MONEY! Local Businoei. 
Proa roof diedi and ottimate Piily

tS7ll guaranlatd.
NEEDED HAIRDRESSER, full 
time. Steve and Stan, 7t l  N. Hobart

TOR SALE • RaUraad ttoe aod Road 
bed b  Ballai ( Rock, Lmm A Chad ) 
Located toWhtta Dear. Cau (M ) 
MAMM

Water Baenom 
Coronado ConlBr

M a c h i n e r y  A  T o o ls

Motttaa.Sunday l:3Mpm Monday- ___________
Wtihieaday. i, « aND S badroom apmliiMati -

adilto, family aectioni. Call Cap-
—  ̂ «ATI«.

WJW. lANI RSAITY 
717 W. Poetar 

Phone l « 4MI or MM6M

p a a r ,  sjmtn

BHBBS nUMMNO 
Heatmg and air conditioning. Water 
hceton. eewer end drein service 
LircMed and bonded 4SI Jupiier 
«Atti»

ROOFING AND Repair - IS yean 
Guaranteed ‘ ~S pertwKe Guaraniaed work Ra- 

rencas. Call BBI. MA 1371.
OONKUN ROOFING • Mid rapair.

»Ca l lInsuiata« and soundproofs. 
MA34«or«A7S7l

STORETARY NEEDED to organiM 
office, loine bookkaeping, payroll, 
general olfica duties. Wofib an
nual. Call Coonie, MAduT SNEK 
UNG ANDSNELLi NG.

H.C. truh—Uy Tsai Raolal 
'■ATo^ForEvaiyNaa?-

mswuks AmarlUoHlway MOVING SMJE- «7 Wed. Every
thbig goM. WMicaday only.

WILL BUY HouMi, Apartmants, 
Oupieiai. CaU m a to .

U « S. Barnm Pampa, Tnaa 
CaUfMIlMAUS 

Al moat Eiwrymlng For Rant

LOVELY t  place girls ofl-wfaita with 
trim badroom sat. Compieta

FOR SALE • Large 2 ftory, i  I 
heme. Loti of flvlng ai 

I by m  E. Poetar, tlwn enDrive Iqr!

N o n D a W a r d

. . . - ¡ w C x H T

AisumableTtfA^toim on this 
tbrae bsdroom borne on Siroeoo 
w nb large living and dintog area, 
isflataq mooter bedroom, two 
full botbi. utility roim, double 
gariMe. aO eloctric lOS U1 

NibVUSTIMO
Four bedroom bnek borne to an 
esetUenl location with two bnihs. 
den fueplaca. large gamsroom. 
endoMd potto, on Beach Street 
Cell tor ^ p S tm e n t MLS «1 

MARY UUN
Lovely older home in an odeA 
lishto ntipbarbood with three 
bodieanw, two full baths, froes- 
landtog fireplace, larwi country 
b k a S .  detached doufic g w ^ .  
control bad Mid aw MlS m t  
^  CNRtSTINi 
Price has bam reduced m  thb 
inmacuiaie mree oeuroora Dnet 
home It bm lA. bathe, large util- 
ay room. deitMe garage, central 
had and a ir  ven naarmd clean 
Call our oMci for aanototmeol 
MLSfU

NR STRUT
Beautiful tbreo bedroom brick 
borne m a prafarrad location 
Formal living room, family 
room, study, Mmroorajwo baths, 
do u h to g a i^  MLS 4«

Doucim
EaceUMM »tartar bemc tbd is 
ready to move into ‘Two bad- 
ro n w  m  i  oomtr lot with now 
canwt. floor oovwring to Uicbm

pototmanl lOS WI
0.0. TiUnWe MB - - .«M-S222
Nmm Ipeeanwre . .. .MAISM
JwdyTeylM .............MAS977
ftonaWMsbr ........... MATgIS
•wwUe Icliwib 0«  .««AIM«
BmnOmdi .............MS-M40
Cart Ksiwsdy ..........idO-iOnO
Jm iWwU ...............MS-ISV3
MiheWwd ...............««AA4I2
Ms nr Oybum ...........Odd-TVSb

Merrw WWfd, Oti,

Quality Roofing
HOUSTON LUMRgg COAIPANV

II
SAVE MONEY' Slop Leaks now 
Satidaction guaranteed. Free Roof 
Check and Inspection NAHM.

INDIVIDUAL WITH mature 
mant, banking or sav 
eapH teeeh& M  Hi 
lama a mud. Will Loan dob- 
urcs beipful. Call Connie or Pat.

SNELUNG AND SNEK

SHOP fisi w i^^s s^s_r^u wi#k BROWN OOUCfL 2 brown ckain,
,58T,” -  '

GARAGE SALE: 1U2 S. Summr, NEWLY REMODELED - Ui 
Twaday and Wadnmday. Childien's 
toy*

i S w W i . m

ISON RIAITOR

^  M U S IC A L  IN S T .

'21M
____________  «A«12
MakomDmion-MAMdJ

5 ^
[ î S l

« • Ç -

1002 N- Hobart 
Offiew 6 6 5 - 3 7 6 1

"34 HOUR SfRVICI'’
CALL US WE ARE SELUNG

IXTRA SBtaAKMfNITi 
Deer Attractive I bedroom, 2 
baths Brick home that loou 

Central bent, new carpd.
froobly painted ioside and out 
BuUllo Microwave A ceiling

MI.9M Call Audrey OE 
NAVAJO-NiAT 

Attractive 2 bedroom brick 
home. Central air A heat, kkefam 
hae lots of cabinots and storage, 
large pantry, garage, large 
fenced yard Calltiary i4lS«1 

n  A ORtAM HOMI 
This ned , attractive 2 badroom 
home has living morn PLUS dm.

M ild iu  Garage. Call Gary 
MLS 74a

VOUtlQUtT
Looking wbm you sm Ih 
attractive 2 oedroom 

ooncrcle cellar.
home

Large concrete cellar, garage, 
double carport A workshop.

PeteOeimW .............$$S-tTT7
OvyO. Meadw .......«4S-R742
dWylwideo , .......0M-247I
«wide McOehm .aa«-4317
Detit Rebblm ..........M5-22«t
SMtdre McMe ...... 044 »41
Ode ■shhlni ..........OAASTM
Jmie filed Oti ...... OAAMl*
UtetwhUrit ........... MA414S
Antee y Alseendtt . .M2-AI21
Wellet fhed ■teket .OdATOSt

PUBLIC RELATIONS needed lor 
stale wide main. Mailwting expert.

-------- .- --  . ■ _  U N F U R N . A P T . • tor broiSiure on LtocoInLog Hamm.’

! vary helpfui Mud hive own 
UfriitedTrav«ivel. U2,on.M Mi- 

nuM piiw expense aepount . Call Con
ato or Pat. MAdUirSNELUNG 
AND SNEUJNG.

FOR
three
■•71

U N F U R N . A W .
c l . »  p — ■___ ■ with bos aprhds and mattrem. No Lomons. Start out playing Country — ----- . . _  . •*" NtTV IN TOWNT

tra te . Îpipe'aad'lutiÜIÂ'môoM B IC Y C LE S
dequipHMnt Cf--* *

ARE YOU intered s d et temporary 
!!**•??■ tdctodincpine? CaU cítele.

^ s o n d  equipment. Canadian,27VMM.
TARFIIY MUSK COMFAN

117 N. Cliylar «AUSI 2 BEDR(

«S-4S2t, SNELUNG AND SNEL
UNG.

FOR SALE or (rade: l^ L o lh e  O n o w h 2 ! ? ^ B l t e 2 ^ t u nNfrii «nm« . .  t»c rk.iu.cM .»..r kid. M.I. 4U W. Footor, «A71H. BoM, Dndns

IQOM unfurnished apart- 
Do| wm^ Apartmoats.

US SHOW you what Pampa I 
offtr. Gene and Jm nle Lowi« 
R^LTO RS, MAS4M, DcLnma

MANAGER: DO you bave an at- 
thude or h te  servine ortentotioa and 
■orae «qwrisBce in reitaurant busi- 
nam? BesidmatlS.M0.Mtol».0«0 M 
darting salary lhiB>campany bai a 
bom iste  bicontivc p la n p te it^

y ? ?  ÄÜ^Bcemorlo«. Nooÿ some m two. Oiallmga youf bids this ^  „ ,i»„  
work M  bpatoally solid A Stml At suniner whh a ficbwtan Untovde. •“  

----------------- *il after S t i t  W Kentucky, «A2UI, I  a.m to«00. Dm Bulto at «AIMI
pm S:«p.m. FOR SALE: Bumchor Alto Sox, good 

coadilim. «M. «A1M7.

F A R M  M A C H IN E R Y  A N T IQ U E S F « « c l t  a n d  S w w ds
TWO BEDROOM. S14YoagM.t27S TWÇ MDROOM, Brick, comw 
mmtfa. 1 bedraom, SU B m m . «00. »4 bnihi. c a n te  hoot and air.
mum .

«note) a week 
SiELur

caipet, new water and sewm, newly 
pointod, derm oeltor and i f -----

NG AND SNI
DO YOU have thd ptoosMil imile 
and like to meet the public'’ We need 
people to learn all aram of the fast 

1 businem . A merh salary raise is 
«00 Oil

govemniental 
CaCaterpillar and 
pnomanddaes.O 
day aOAUAISlI

g ^  alter 20 days «000 « ____
Call.Fat. m u m , snelung  and
SNELUhG

1 R E A L T O R S  1

6 6 9 -6 1 5 4
4 2 0  W. Froncif

DM T ate  .......... .649-4900
Velme l*wHr ....... 669-906S

^ ---- .649-7993
Ctoudtoe BaUi 0« .66AB07S
■mar BNch, 0 .9.1. . .663-9070
Oana Uwis .......... .665-3439

.669-7993
Dv4d HhhHc ............... .663-3903
a o ' t  i  «_MM 669-730I

.669-6100
tonala Lawk ......... .663-3433
Mardtll« MwnHr OM . . .  .Br«li«r

We try Hmdor t o  mwko
•tongt ansiar far aur Oranti

DISC ROUINO 
BiUOi« (M )g7A2«g

M IS C E L L A N E O U S  U V E S T O C K

D«B.l
i i ^

MR OOFFEEMalMni

7URNISHED AND Unfnmtohod „ ,  0 0 ^ 6  
pjM ^apartm m ls. Very nlco. a i i to d S d

door, «X« :

L A N D S C A P IN G
GAY'S CAKE and Ca______________1 Candì Decor.

D ^ IS  TREE Sorvtoa: Pruning. Opm WJO to S:», Thaniay U t o  
trimmte did ranteval-FoodlH«« S?«1U W. FYaneto, MBTUI.------ — ootimolm. J.R

repaired. No PROMPT DEAD stock ramovai „
warranty work done. Coll Bob —**" daysa w a ^  rw n iam R f^ u  VimàmM hnumm or office, 1
CronA.«MHIorlS7AmN. modcgdmtor. «ATOM or toll freo shed md«GPM well

________________  out&Tmontiw'only/ciill

11x12 etodric

iihdnmdtobo
i j S ^ i S S S S '

THI OAROiN ARCHITKT
OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolinat. I 
year giiarenlm. Fbr mere toforma- 
UmmU BM ltod«A47I7.

BLOOD TESTED pure Longhorn - 
BdlJBmonteoM CdlSUmorJoen ,

eqa.witV- Whatovor you need 2. BEDROOM TOrntohod jm o e .  bqUITY AND A«o«m« tomi -1 bad
r S ^ g g s f r « ! ^ «  g a a e J s X T B f t  ^ i g h £ S £ B i . ” ‘

Ibad-

>-77« .

PET S A  S U P P U E S

NKX I baWesm, Ito batlw, doubte 
I BBOROOM born« tamtohed «U  car g d u e , , ctelco iMatioa. 
gtf^^mea^to, doposit required J j ÿ J * * '  ™ appointment

2 BEDR(X)M fumtobed mobile ill«  CINDERELLA..  Excellent 
1  D m vorandtU E.ji « h te  I bete«™. « *  bdh, ringto 

rmodh BHnermaam. garlgo. «AR7I7 or «ASIM.
?-2 BB 
Imdbb.

apricot,
«MIM.

CHILDCRS 
MtOTHERS 

FLOOR LEVEUNG
al «dk a sfeSsHimal
tke HRST Nm ! j

CoH Cater: 
I-R0A3S2 

956$

DANDEUON
WEED

ONTROl

FISH AND CRITTERS. 14*4 N U N F U R N . H O U S E
v V i > I W i y g W  ■BVMB BMi

’ OM. Largo ftnetd yard. 
. 4M LatoraMATTB.

CONDO-2 badroom, brick,Sbolli.
tM te  )?»l. g,yte>. FAR««RS UNION AM-9SS9

K4  ACSS: MJM F ^ ,  profea
•tonal gToomte-boardini, all a n d a to T te led n ed m d ck te  

oTdog«. «ATSkt cabto iV. Nicedto town. «A!
(1)

SanMcvillg A Faate 
U I  Rala Oa

4N « .F a a la r

with
Time Relemcd Liquid 

Fertilixer

L A W N  M A G IC
665-1004

, Annie AufUL 1 or 2 bedroom, fumiehtd or untar-

SAVRMOMY 
On your Homoownon Inauranco. 
OtlTj^imcm Insurance Agency,

ntohad.Dcpoeit.noptt«. Inquire Ilia ONE TWO Story home cm convert 
Bond. into two apartmaols. One rent houm

g Ä ü S S i a a : ”jJS a ^ i r r u S i r m i r w  S K Ä 'S r ^ “Glmn.«A40«  «00 month ‘    r , .
niehed

OROOOMNO BY ANNA SFtNCi f  08« or NAWOO

h phia I
>-«40

The Ho

“ R R O U
■ h i m

Fischer
669-6381

« - - - A -

Buehote ................ kdAWia
Mote ktoiqwi’i • ■ • .649-6192
Jmm Crtoprn t e ......... 665-9132
Nome Halte Ikr. . . .669-3991
UtMiBmlraM .........66A4S79
O em teJeteyO « -.669-1494
ButhlUrids .......... 66AI9SB
Medalkw Dune, « r  . .669-9949 
JseNster, Bmte . . .64iA9S64

^ i r s t  L a n d m a r k  

R e a l t o r s  

665-0733

AKC BREEDING stock poodles
lÄ Ä S .T s a r ’'“ “ ’"

---------------------------------------- FHA APPRAISED-Thrm bedroom.
NEWLY DECORATED, 2 bedroom one both, gMW.eqltor.tmcqd.lOti 
homo with attacbod garage. $300 8. Banks. fb.OOO MAM77 or 
ro o t^ S y  1«  I f ll  Rood «ATOM.

I«fl«r9 pm.

■ ^  ON THi COROdWT
ï i W f f f l ' b i l f b S S W

v̂iiw Bmiii Ml ...........MB4 BB4

¡C?*,**~ ............... -449-7099**• Cseesf, t e  ........see «04«
-M4-37M 
■«•ATeii 

66A4999

ALE • Ragifltared 
*rd Puppies, • weeks old 

f o n t e  cow dog lint, Tri-color 
, hrsl mries ’ —
each. Call 
«A90A23M.

oanlral baai 
toshmsntary

LOTS

„ FRASH«R ACRIS lAST 
UUUttoa. Paved Straato, WoR Water -

¡ « . r a r a , .
----------------—— «gMToom * ftli N. Ward • I27S.II MMitof,

- Pure brad Bmglcs Two 2B o d ^ - l |S S  
M,«iri«; twomatoo,: 

I t e r___________f r a L . . « . » _______  ___________
» « . j s s s i i p

Sitoa 
ar«A 22S6

ACRIS
_____________ lU a ^ , Property MaaagA NwSfltompn. Algo,twootlMr

TO GIVE Away-Two 4 month old ">«•». « 4 » «  ?^Jf*»fe“|w>biSoem.|iomi. n o g
b ^ ^ r m a n  Siaphcrd pups Call r i i g pp^ . .  ____________  - !.!!5!* J5Ì!^ .* " ‘.F9<*rwcaitb«y >

Mgg

KIDONN

w i o r *
ds, tot.

TIm  b t y t  h m  I M  «P  M IT  M  y M  M k A  yw«r m m  Om I
Rw i M i  T a n M  D m m  H U t  Om  Sta«A I t  ___________

litoiM i « s r

QUALITY

USED 
CARS

S E V E M L H
T O O M B S E

U I E

Alkmtol

NAVAJO
III

I bead

"  b j R Ç â S S f f l i . r :á Whbm BbIV LM pBl. f^^A.
, —------------------------------------ I «  4*551 t i î '4 9 'b y  aciea, bay

^ ^ ^ y t o g r e m a k S S N ^
Away - Two pupptos. I

- wHb «man ouldien. .THREE BEDROOM Brick. Ito 
_____ ____________________  baths, dtoposal, dtobwaolw. omk

« 71. Shod RaaRy t r

a ita i

NY pupa, I w 
I bloodlines, betbf 

CMla

0 “ * « * r e w n P r o | w t y  : : :

N n  2 bedrsMiL |B9. per msalh, ,$ BBOROOROOM.2

r to mesq 
leMrielod

49l9B9Bt, tailSBf 4H9 BkntBsl 
-R» 9 A te M te e * fe  w l

TWO IP B K gO M -frira tohfd  
imSsJiML « 0 8 :  ̂ ^

C r  H r r O u N D n W .  F o f t o r
M I b v

<11 I •  ,
. M u m

M 6 8 I 1 4 1.149»

h m a S T T -
m b o bPmM ^
K I N A I^ I S Q N

oouwmYi

i

I  o n m

;tra 
imntr.

RAILI

E C .^

SUI

W l «
ugest I
ríestal
S  SHE
arp. Ca
71 VW

71 SUP!

«lELO 
Ile or 

4«.l

AREM
UN

RAILEI
' 2«1

¡ORILE 
fhlle Dm 

d . «
EDDEE 

Mon00

WNG I 
■rk • U

Mvei
» 1»
UVATE
su n ;
MBS.
OHI

lO B I^

i fttiòm I
ÌSS&i
Os.il. '«M i^ •P ' T

)RSAL 
droom,' 
d fbocc 
dbn.M

«A tr

ISOB 
, «kh

ir. covr 
AÌSSdì

ipm f
rtiNvesI
tios. I 
ntPOlB.

coi

Wi 1

•  UH» CARI 
•  MORUNORH

H I W. A6AS7M

*’l



PAMM MWÍS .Vméiv. % I* «  *»

«O

h i  V

tÜi

Il or

ntt, '

Il bMl- 
, arta.
Im U to

TOI

.n o n ,
lomes.

t? U t 
baa to ‘ Uwli
(Urna

narM. • 
ik.aaw «.

rooni,S
t s .

Sbad-
Bt. n r i .
m.
l,doitble
ocatiea,
tlotmaai

iscallMt 
Ih. ibWlt
I.

'aPrtot
n-*ss9

Agency,

n convert 
ent bouta 
la. Stub«

ivorwiu,
ioad.Mté • 
■UV or ,

iAST
•OWatar-
M Baatof 
bM Batch.'

■ SttaaM-a»

5Î 55 : 'J
s s

crea, buy “  "tmaalnĝ »̂
ad Realty Z*.

> p « t t y : ÿ

p a ' i f
i3? a ; :« n  >

i 'i S

lA s ari»
ib iu r

CLASSIFIED LINE A D S
CLASSIFIED READER RATES

U » I*
ISWutrfs

1
Wei4a Day 

IS  2 ^  
1 4 ^  3.00 
21-2S 3.7S 
2 4 ^  4 J0  
314S S.2S

7 Otta 
Days Month 
1 1 .»  » J O  
IS JO  34.00 
19JS 4 2 J0  
» .1 0  S1.00
2 4 .»  S 9J0

CLASSIFIED D EAD LIN ES
LINE ADS D IS P U Y  (BOX) ADS

For Mondoy—  
FiMoy't Editions

For Snndoy's 
Edition

«• r Woe
l|».in. To'ln^^rtion Stmdoy's iiiM o « 1 0 : 0 0 . . « .  T o i «

O o yM o r

1:30 p.ni.^flUDAY
For Mondoy's 
Edition 2 : 0 0 9-m, FRIDAY

A'.

m m  «n d  Ranchm MOBILE HOMES
Annland.

EC. VEHICLES

S U K U O IIV  a N T il 
101« AICOCK

|"WI WANT Tp S iiv i To u r 
tn  nock 01 parta and accea- 
ibithiaaraa.

I SHENDOAH. Like new. Var  ̂
-.C aU nM 4M ornsn71.
vìT ■

t SUP^|UOR. Dual air, awnbig, 
— .̂aawtranamiaaion.sleepa 

M or n u n t after 1.
<1 ELOBRADO Motor borne. For 
lie or trade. After S:M p.m. 
“ AU day waekdava.

lAILER PARKS

361-Un.

SPACE for rent. Call Hiway ñwjyrt̂ ^||jinpa, Teiaa

OIAUR RiPOII
;  bedroom ,l^tb, UsM mobile 
boow. wood ’

c o u m v  UVINO fSTATiS 
«nW tlornM TM

UUC HOIŒ uta available In 
Ite . j n  moolb, water fur- 
L ns-iisic

luvma, wi
rMI-2Ì« .

>DEEBViUa Mobile Home Part 
I Montague. Call NS-MM or

lark •
(G MEADOWS Mobile Home 
• IwD W. Kentucky Street. 

,-jm r available. Cloae-bi ato^ 
[.Water, aewer, refuae paid. Cdl 
tin after I p.m.

tIVATE*LOT for mobile borne, 
ua, ahade traaa and paved 
drive. Ilf S. Wella.^all

Sumner, MMSn.

ILE HOMES

,_J^our One aah.

I Paimwljtepè, tiñeaa

lin n .
worn

batb.unfur-
d lA lIt w c

D .l bedroom, 2
-_.JiOwDownpeymem.aae ana 

’ WMI71 rt.^M o b lle  Home 
daa. 111 W. Brown, Pampa, Teaaa

TRAILERS

ISOBITAIRE-Two bedroom, 1 
. aklrted, iw igaratod central 
coverad ppren. aitra nice. 

Idaya.nMBdnigMa.
: SALE - Ifn AmericM • Two 

ktNMn,*iwo Utb wMb fireplace 
I fenced on large comer Iota tai 

. May aell to move. Ml nn.
NICE in i in n  Redman 

!St of Pampa. Eicellent con- 
Ition. Muat scTT Call SSS-47fO 

afillo.

CORRAI RiAl ISTAH 
115 W. Fruncía 
A 6 5 -6 S 9 6
i«M ........M «-HI4

IW n io  Wwden . .AU-fOfl
]TwilafWwr ....... AAS-fSéO

idfood ....A«5-7S45
iviptofi ...... M «-M U
I W  Sonden ....... frelMr
Hi fjpmpo-Wo'ro tho I
B m n m n t r  on u n  

g n o n u m .
C Iff2 and TM -  Centurv 21 

beai Estafe CoipotaUon 
Eoual Uousifia OpportunMY fi> 
EOual OpponunHy EmplovCT

MIS

g ÍÉ c It ílM

Excellant' 
fumable k

JUSTUSTfO
it 1 bedroom brick, ai- 

fumaMe loan of ivt percent FHA, 
monthly paymenta of nn, when 
brnring equity Bmh remodeled. 
~ am new carpet kitchen A 

.Calluatoaecthiaooe. MLS
Cirge 1 bedroom with atudio 
room on WUUaton. Large living 
area, formal dini^, UtoiM wMi 
breakfaat area, new oaramic in 
bath, nearly now carnet Quality 
home, call ua. MLS flL
'Tioni hufino FfOFif"

Sowdie Scliwiaoiiion OH 1 fO«
Ovy Oeinewr ......... a«5.gf37
Clwfyl ■onoMklt ... .041,412) 
Nrfvim SlMdraHscrf 

■rahar, CIS, 0 «  ,.44Saf4S 
Al Ibadielfaid OW ..44S4S4S

CLOSED
UNTIL

UGUST Z

SUPERIOR
RV

CENTER
t o t t  A IodcIi  P a m m

bjr puflter and w ild e r

^   ̂ MBATU
Offered on all naw heroes. Oeme by 
ai^ aw at TLC MoNIt Hqmaa, 
fway n  (dawatawn >. Rmna 
MMÎSfornMni.

Teña

S 6 y°aUi8~ “ *” ™“
NO DOWN Pmunt! Aaauma pay- 
menta on IMn (teitlon Mobile 
Home, 14x70,1 bedroom, i baUi, 
launt^ room, tUan waabeir. Cali 
* g y A m i. n i ^  and weekends.

X  VK4$  TI^NKIN^ IN I

’rnm n^AdOir tr

NEW MOBILE home for laaee 
AAiMOBUHOMiS MS-007«
MUST SELL: IW  14x71 Victor. MOO 
(ten and take over paymmta. Call 
afler5pmnM74«. ________
in i REDMMI. 14x70.1 bedroom. 2 
batb, flTMlace. flON down. t » 0  
Eqiuty, ySS.70 month. EiceTlent 
mSdiaan. 00M404.11)2 N. Pen>.

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR

MAKE US An offer! 1070 two bed- 
r o t ^  14x70 MEDALUON. 0I04M7 
orOOMRO.

^ SIOOOFAaORYRIBATC 
Naine brand 2 or )  bedroom mobile 
home. If̂ down payment baa been 
y(w  probte w* cenMp. Large 

. E-Z tevTiie.
QUAUTY AFFOaOABU 

MQMU HOMiS

ceiUng fan, diahwi ahef, garden tub, 
etc. Atu anehlt  puymeufi of tM8.44 
witb approved cteiut.

QUAUTY AFFOROABlf 
MOOAi HOMiS

Hiway M West Pampa, Ttxaa,
OOM71S

TRAILER HOUSE. downJl.OOO.M. 
Take over payments no-STl.

FOR SALE-ini double wide trailer. 
One room burnt |U,000. Call 
OfS-lin

unuw  1 .7~ i;r----- n-----  LANCEIt 2 bedroom, 2 batb, firep-
mobite hoine fin  te.l4xnwlUi_orwitiioutlot.n»S.

TWO BEDROOM, new cwpeMOlW 
or MM down. OOMia or f»7TU.

GRASSLANDS
I — a ibi .1 I I I-

BY OWNER • McLean - in  Acrae of 
Love graai, croaa fenced, 1 water 
weUe.lB-7j24oringl«

JONAS AUTO SAUS
BUY-SELUTRADE 

IlMAIcock nS-MOl

CUIBIRSON-STOWCRS
Chevrolet Inc. 

on N. Hobart MS-IOU

BIU ALUSON AUTO SALiS
U le Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart flfS-3002

PANHANDU MOTOR CO.
on  W. Foster OlOOfCl

BNX M. DiRR
MB AUTO CO.

4MW. Foeter f66-U74.

MARCUM
Pontiac Buck, CMC A Toyota 

m  4. Faster 060-2571

FARMiR AUTO CO.
OM W. Foster M5-213I

MARCUM
Î DCARS

010 W. Fdster M6-7125

IION BUUARO AUTO SAUS 
Used Cars and Pickmps 

«23 W. Foster 0e-lM4

JIM MxBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa'a Low Profit Dealer 
007 W. Foster OOS-233S

McGUIRI MOTORS 
”TH« TRADIN' OKK"

401 W Foeter 6050762

JR. SAMFUS AUTO SAUS 
701 W. Foeter. Low Prices' 

Low Interest!

TOM ROSI MOTORS
CANLUCOLDSMOBILE 

I N jSalb

1070 FORD LTD-One owner-4door, 
400-V-f, almoet loaM . Excellent 
conditioa. fi4N Call HA0S43 after 7 
p.m. 00541M._______________ __
ion OLDS Toronado • fully equm 
ped. Every available optioa, 21,000 
miles. Very slight hail damage. 1st, 
10,060.00 takes it C allLelors
ni-2202._______________
77 DODGE Colt, low mileage, new 
r * m u ^ ,  noM.OO or beM ter. $33

FOR SALE ■ 1073 Pontiac Catalina - 
4M. 2 Bamll, Good car. $060 Call 
0C542M.
1002 AUDI 4000 Low miles jike  new. 
Showroom condition. Sacrifice 
$11,000. S4B-25C.

MOTORCYCLES

ion HONDA 300 Lew milaafe. 
Priead to asB. MMR71 or MMOl.
g g i^A ^D Ó C . moor beat ofiar.'

HONDA CX SOO Deluxe im  i 
Waiv coaled, mftdrivsp, axi 
cendltKn,̂ 7«0.00 or beat offer. 

Taftarlpm.

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO 
nalaa west af f  
We DOW haven 
starters at low pi 'as
jg ^ ^ i n e e a .

1070 MERCURY C o ite  XR7. Au
tomatic, power steeriig and power 
brakee, au^ Ilk wlieel, miiae coidrol. 
Real efean buide. Needs body work
................................ !VJ7..il400

DOUG BOYD MOTOR 
eiW .W iln  M5-S7n

TRUCKS
1002 SILVERADO Crew Cab witb 
be^imH^gopane system. 30,000

1070 FORD Cargo Van. 351 Engine, 
recently overbaulad, "  - - -

1010 TOYOTA LmkI Cruiaer, extra 
clean and well maintained, low

MOTORCYCLES
MKRSCYCUS 

lOMAkoek 005-1241
Honda-KawasaU of Pampa 

71«TrKeter 
015-3753

TIRES AND ACC.

OODfNB SON
Expert Eleetroiilc wheal balancing 
^ ^ 1 W. Foatar 00MM4

FIrastane • Wa wen'l la Besden 
in any tire oompeny’s com- 
e ad Md we smfmsM or beat 

■ price on comparable paw 
y .n o n ir

CENTRAL TIRE Works • Retiead- 
ing, also aectiaa rtpair on any ate 
tile. Oil E. Fradte. M37I1.

JUST ARMViD
New shipnieni of boat trailer, and 
lawn and garden tiras.

CUNOAN TIRI JN C .
I34S. Hobart 1104171

BOATS AND ACC.
OODfNASQN 

SOI W Feeler MMM4
NEW W ATB»W im bate boftesan. 
ever IM pound dipacte. new M rs 
motora. fTWJO.SasatflSS. SunuMT.
ton CAJUN. lUMareury.dau|bllu 

graph, troUieg motor. Down- 
M ^  and lOtiM. Mk-2310.

1001 VIP M te( M. in  HP, VIP cuu 
tom traUer^mn. Jste Paihar, UOI 
CbriBUae. OnniL

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New end UaedHub Cape; C.C. 
MadMny; lire  SaWage 
OUlTFoflar n o 3 l

cellent condition. $3560.
Carpeted. Bx- 
l.C d in M ir .

MUST SELL • io n  GMC. Sierra 
Claaaic, niHt wide bed. TOM milei.

FOR SALE - 1075 Ford Gran Torino 
EUte- tSOOor beat offer. Call 0154200 
between 6 and 10 p.m.

Special This Week- 
1070 Ranchero 

$4,400.00
1070 Mercury XR7 

MSSO.OD
1070 Ford Landau, 4 door 

$3 4S0.n
01073 Pontiac bonneviUc. 4 door 

I005.M
E. R. Southard 

, 701 W Foster
' The Back Row

FOR SALE - 1970 Firebird. C t e ,  
Pow«-, air, brakes. Must sell. Call 
0C6-4W.

1500 equity. 000-3in.
FOR SALE - 1070 Chevrolet Sil
verado Vt ton jiickup, 4x4. Clean, ex- 
c e l te  conditian. Loaded (»e owner. 
04,060 Call 140-2140.

FOR SALE - 1005 Dodge pickup 
$050 00 111 N West after 3:de

AUTO mSURANCf 
PROMIMIS 

Becowse Tew're UnJeiwgedT 
Cantaci;

I Sarvicu Imwranca A jancy j
S«>M IMM M*.mi ItSS N. Sm

I»  I illard 1-3213
1070 BLACK Trans AM Uaded. 
$3000. 0004117 or 010-7704

N EW  V IN YL SID IN G
In (»minerclal location. Oflera a low price on 
this 3 bedroom home, or excellent Investment 
property, MLS 5)0

N E V A  W EEK S R EA LTY  669.9904

44«.0«04 «40-2050 «45-04)4

FOR RENT-carhaidiM trailer Call 
Gei^Ctets, home MO-3147, businaci

n  FOOT, SIh wheel trailar. lust like 
new. Lteoln wrtder, truck PM IKW 
light pteit. $i4,oM.do. n o -m .
TWO WHEEL Coverad metal trailer 
$3M 00; iwhed breakover trailer for 
mowers, motorndas, etc. $254. Call 
0WMMor005-2W4.

Everything you need for indoor/outdoor recording

LIM ITED TIM E ONLY!

Complete
VIDEO
RECORDING
SYSTEM
with Camera

YgasÊt

Modal vmwSO

COMPLETE SYSTEM INCLUDES:

1  ■ Portatte Viduo Rucorder
- Wetghsonly It lbs Mtti beHsty and tape
• Auio Clean Edit Conirol
■ Video Action Control Special Eflacts
• Camera operated Racord/neview
• Picture Speed Search
■ Famous Beta Picture OuaMy

2 a  lUnar/TInMrwNhRatnol*Conirol
■ For recording your tavonie TV thowe 
■Hat 14-day. 4-avenltifnai
■ Wveiett Remote Control with special aflacte and Ml 

remote recoriOng
■ Oepandable Electronic Tuning

3 a  Advanood Color Vidao Sound Camara
■ Home momee made s«av(
■ Power Zoom tone witb macro locut
• Pro type shouMar mount lor oaay ac«on abala
• Electronic Vlewttndar. namota Piuea and Mota!

i»a r t l«  M m s  Ttlil mMlOB |

Complete System
NOW *169i r  
YOU SAVP700~

DOWTMMTWi ZEM TH VDEO SPECTACUUim

The quaMy 0oaa m bate Iba Kama goat orT

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
H i W k I N S  ’■y i MUSIC CENTER

Coronado Center 669-3121

TAKE ADVANTAGE NOW!

Everyone can afford a
WhiteWestinghouse d u r in g  

o u r . . .

TRADE-IN SALE!
We need your used appliances! Your old 
appliance is worth up to $25, $50, $75, more.. .

Family-Size
Refrigerator
a Manual defrost
•  Single door
• Only 28" wide

*398 with
trade

RC131

Heavy-Duty Top-Load 
Agitator Washer

•  Heavy duty motor & transmission
•  Double-Action washing
• Lid locks during spin tor safety
•  Handles family-size loads

*358 with
trad«

LA300

Built-In Dishwasher with multi-level 
wash action and haavy-soil cycle

a Heavy, normal soil cycles 
a Energy saver cycle, too

*338 with
trad«

SU300

30" Wide 
Electric Range 
with Porcelain Oven

a 1-8". 3-8" surtace units 
a Ov«n, surface signal Hghls 
• Front lavaling legs

*338 K Fao

X uX -— ------ /iunry/ SéÊh ênd» Augnai 12!

J O H N ^ N  HOME 
FURNISHING

m t a f la il i r
B W B B B B B B B mam jsm.

iV-
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In heart surgery today * in football someday?
By KOBIN UOITBNSTBIN 

(M tfH A acricM
ODESSA. T eu s  (AP) -  Javier Garcia Jr. proudly UfU Us 

blue T^abirt to display a row of Mack alkches that descend 
from the top of his ctiest to Just above his navel.

In June, surfeons at Fort Worth Children's Hospital opened 
the S-year.old Odessan's chest to cloac a hole the slse of a 
quarter between the upper chambers of his heart

Two days after the operation. Javier was walking through 
the hospMars halto. looking for someone to play with. “He 
hasn't stopped being active since."  his mother said.

Mrs. Garcia and her shiny-eyed son were waiting at 
Women's and Children's Hospital in Odessa to see Dr. Hudson 
Allender. a Fort Worth pediatric cardiologist.

Ailender. S3, has joined his associate. Dr. Ralph Tierney, 
who has been conducting bi-annual pediatric cardiology 
clinics at Women's and Children's since 197I.

Those clinics now will be every three months since there are 
no pediatric cardioiogisU between El Paso and Fort Worth to 
meet the rising number of children being diagnosed with 
cardiac problems. Allender said.

"There's kHs of kids in this area with heart disease," 
Allender said, noting that pediatrics is getting "more 
sophisticated" in recognising such ailments in children.

"It's like that cigarette commercial. 'We've come a long 
way. baby.'" Allender said.

Of every 1.000 babies bom. six to eight will have a heart 
defect of some kind, he said. Twenty percent to 30 percent of 
those With heart defects will undergo surgery.

Heart surgery

Altofother, 35 childrtn from throughout the Permian Basin 
were seen by the specialista in one July visit. Allender 
examined 00 of them.

“Heart dtsaaae in kids generally involves a plumhiag 
problem." he said, explaining that tiny holes in the heart can 
get larger as children grow o ^ r .

But. the doctor said, “Heart attacks and sudden death are 
very uncommon in kids," who recover quickly from surgeries.

CMIdken usually can be discharged from the hospital within 
10 days of moat heart surgeries, Allender said, while most

adutta who undergo open-heart surgery are hospitalised for at 
lanat two weeks.

Allender said heart diseases in children are congenital — 
present at birth — while heart diseases in adults usually residt 
from“livittgtooweil."

ABbougb dealing Irtth  children preaents some imique 
challenges. Allender said he would much rather treat 
youngsters than oldsters.

“You couldn't pay me enough to treat adults," he said.
Children, the doctor said, don't have "hang-ups” on body

image, as many teen-agers and adults do.
MoM childrsn, he said, adapt well to heart dlaasse. The

hardest part of the diagnoais is trying to explain the problem to 
a child, especially if the patient has no symptoms.

Javier Garcia had no symptoms. His mother said the hfte in 
his heart was the sise of a pinhead when he was bora.

Allendar, who diagnosed the boy but did not p ^ o rm  the 
surgery, said Javier is “pretty much cured."

‘He should become eUgiUe for the draft and be aMet01>lay 
pro football. If he's good enough.” Allender said.

Dr. Hudson Allender, a F o rt Worth pediatric 
cardiologist, examines five-year-old Javier Garcia after 
Javier underwent heart surgery. In June, surgeons at 
Fort Worth Children's Hospital opened Javier's chest to 
dose a hole the size of a quarter between the upper 
chambers of his heart. (AP Laserphoto)

UN envoy’s star rises 
within the White House

UNITED NATIONS (API — Alexander M. Haig Jr. once 
disparagingly equated Jeane J. Kirkpatrick with a company 
commander, seven grades below his four-star rank in the field 
of American foreign policy.

In the year since Haig's eclipse as secretary of state. Mrs. 
Kirkpatrick's own star has risen at the White House, where 
she has become an influential voice in the formulation of 
administration policies toward Central America.

President Reagan recently appointed the outspoken U.N. 
ambassador as his representative on the bipartisan 
commission on Central America, which is headed by former 
Secretary of State Henry Kissinger 

Mrs Kirkpatrick scoffs at the notion that she has become 
the chief architect of Central American policies, saying that if 
there has been any shift in the decision-making process away 
from the State Department it has been toward President 
Reagan and not toward her.

It is. she told a reporter, "perfectly regular and normal" 
that "particularly salient or particularly delicate” iuues be 
dealt with by the president. That is as true for the Lebanese 
crisis as it is for the conflicts in Central America, she said 

"My role is obviously just a function of my membership on 
the NSC (National Security Council),” she said when reached 
by phone recently at her office in Washington. Her position as 
chief U S. delegate to the United Nations carries cabinet rank.

A senior State Department official in Washington gauged 
her contributions on Central American policy matters as 
major and indicated her influence on the iasue had grown at 
the expense of that of Secretary of State George P. Shultz, who 
preferred a less rhetorical approach to the problem 

Asked to explain Mrs Kitiipatrick's leading position, the 
official, who asked not to be identified, replied, “She knows the 
key players She has a lot of experience in that area."

A former professor of government s i Georgetown 
University. Mrs. Kirkpatrick is fluent in Spanish and has a 
kmg-standing interest in Latin American affairs. Her doctoral 
thesis dealt with the Peronist movement in Argentina.

Despite differences in approach, the senior State 
Department official said, there Is little disagreement on basic 
policy objectives between Shultz and Mrs. Kirkpatrick. The 
two continue to communicate wHh each other, altlMMigh not on 
a regular basis, he said.

There hará been no reports of personality clashes.
In coMrnat, Mrs. Kirkpatrick's relations with Haig. Shultz's 

predecessor, tvere obviously strained, giving rise to recurrent 
qpaculatlon that the U.N. envoy was on her way o«ft. One of the 
polnis of contention was U.S. policy toward Latin America.

During last yonr's Falkland Manda crisis, she was reported 
to bnve had a banted 43-mlauU telephone exchange with Haig 
ever the Amoricaa tilt toward Britain In Its conflict with 
Argentina. She was said to have eriticiasd him for having loot 
M ^ . In her view, of long-term U.K interoete in Latin 
Americn.
' Another flap deveMped over a veto Mrs. KIrkpmrIck cast in 
dm U.N. Security Ceuneil against an Arfcntine-backed 
caMifire reeehitlen. Mbmles later, new laotructiaas wore 
fni^md from IM f. advising her to sbeUin. But it was loo Mte

- iMre. KIrkpalrlek MnaMd the mixup an a commuMeatlons

' M f .  who was hi France with the president, added fuel to 
rsgsMs of n fend wlmn he tSecleeed that he had net perssnaBp 
esavnped the fsm  Mat ructions to the U.N. envoy.

REMODELIN
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rs
SAUSAGE
t Ih b IM I ............

$089

lowErs 
SMOKED 
SAUSAGE u .

BUY ONE OSCAR MAYER 
1 lb. WIENER AND BET 

DNE 8 oz. BDLDGNA FREE

WHOLE, lEEF

KeCa STRIP 
LO IN S ......

KRAFT

VELVEETA
f  ih. .................................

$ 2 2 9
KJI.

STRIP
STEAK .........

$ 0 2 9

NORMEL

BLACK LABEl 
BACON
1 1k  vae. p a k ..................

$ 1 4 9
PACKER TRIM, WHOLE

BRISKETS ....
$ 1 1 9  1

. . . .  ■  llfc

FOLGERS

COFFEE
lU L O m i . . . .

VAH OAMF

PORKS  
BEANS..

FURE VEGETaLE

CRISCO
S Lb. Can . . . . .  i I« B«4

MORTON

POTATO
CHIPS
R B fI J C  ..........

lORDEN

ICE CREAM
lb O a lO fn ...................

RORCEHI SOUR CREAM ARC

DIPS
i C a i O l n  ............... 2 * 1

CRISCO
OIL

....

# 1

PARKAY
MAROARIHE QIrs.

ROROER

FRUIT
DRINK
1 Gal Jng ..

RORCEN

BUHERMILK
1b Gal ...............................

SUNNY FRESH FARM 
I EXTRA LARGE

EGGS
I Grndn A des ...........

VLASIC OM 
BREAD ft 
BUHER CHUNKS
M bs Jar

SKINNER Sbert CM llb M r

5SS«!«?......b- ifÌee
OONTAOINA

TOMATO 
SAUCE..

TEXSNN

GRAPEFRUIT
JUICE
41 Os. Can

ARMOUR

VIENNA
SAUSAGE.................................. .  3ü *1

TRIAL SIZE

Buy 1
.......................Get 1 FREE

ARMOUR

POHED M $ •! 
MEAT............... » I 1

Cant

ARMOUR .  .  „ Q  

TREET ^1® ®
Tl as Can ..............................................  *

AJAX
.........79'

OREIDAfrenn

CORN ON COB 8 9 ^
A K arP kf. ................................................................................... W l T

: ■ Si • - • *.

Irish spring

imSNSPRIHB

BATH A % \  
SOAP......................■§ ■«. 1

ORE IDA fra n a

GOLDEN 89^
PATTm  IB Ob. Pkg ........................ W W

BERBER Regalar SIraiiiad

BABY FOOD. . 5 . ' 1 AJAX a  $ «  
CLEANSER........4 1

WATERMELONS
F m b  Lead ............... J n l Anhad

CANTALOUPE
F fW b L M id ..................  JaalA rri««l

BANANAS POTATOES ^

BaMaa Q  $ 1  M l k B «  $ | 3 9  
m p* ............................. V  Ibg 1 B A H a v f ........... ............ 1

DOUBLE STAMPS THIS WEEK AUG. 0-13,1983

H P P K E I H E l ■̂ 1
r n e n n  nmnuiivw lenp. ^ l e


